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Area voters surprised by failure of ERA
The Daily Iowan

Anita Verma, a UI freshman
from Lincoln, Neb., died of natural
causes, according to the Johnson
County medical examiner's report.
Medical Examiner Dr. T. Bozek
determined the probable cause of
death to be anaphylactic shock.
"Anaphylactic shock is a sudden
and severe reaction to an
allergen,' said Dennis Fisher, a
Mercy Hospital R.N. He said this
type of shock is very rare.
The report indicated that the
18-year-old had a history of allergies and was taking prescribed
medications to allieviate symptoms.
Verma died Oct. 18 when she
developed respiratory distress in
her room in Daum Residence Hall.
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The failed passage of the Equal Rights
Amendment to Iowa's Constitution Tuesday
surprised some opponents and depressed
most of its supporters.
Iowa failed to be the 17th state to add equal
rights provisions to its constitution by a 4
percent margin of voters.
Nathan Swanson, a UI junior who voted
against the ERA, was taken aback when he
learned the outcome of the voting on
television late Tuesday night because the
previous poll predicted that the amendment
was likely to pass.
The rejection disappointed Lauren Peake, a
UI graduate student who voted for the ERA,
but it didn't surprise her as much.
MI was hoping it would go through,· she
said. But Peake expected the consequence,
to some extent, because of the "horrifyingly

negative· campaign of ERA adversaries.
The equal-payment issue between men and
women was one of the issues which drove
Swanson to vote against the amendment.
The wage differences between men and
women stem from economic issues, not
solely from discrimination, he said.
'They cannot change the econontic problema by making laws," he said. "That's not
the way you can change the situation."
Peake voted for the ERA because she didn't
find any strong reasons to reject it.
"I don't see how I could vote against it,
because basically it's just a change of
wording'," Peake said.
Regarding the amendment's failure to pass,
Peake said that while anti-ERA organizations gave clear-cut reasons to object to the
amendment, pro-ERA organizations didn't
provide clear-cut reasons for its approval.
Terri Monk, a volunteer for Students For
Equality, agreed.

"It's unfortunate that a lot of people might
have believed the propaganda which the
Stop ERA people used; Monk aaid.
Michael B. Clark, president of Students
Against ERA, said the abortion i88ue was a
strong force for many people to become
involved in the anti-ERA movement.
"But the abortion issue is not the only
one,· he aaid. MAll things combined, there is
such a cloud and doubt hanging over the
other issues.
"If you are not sure what you're voting for,
or how this amendment will affect Iowa,
there is no reason to vote for it,· Clark aaid.
"Proponents of this amendment couldn't
produce any substantial re&8OD8 to vote for
it."
Margaret Dutl'y, a UI teaching assistant in
the School of Journalism and Mass CommunicatiOIlll, was in favor of the ERA, but she
shared with Clark a similar view to the
strategies by pro-ERA organizatioIlll.

"Basically all they did was say 'go ahead
and vote for the ERA, it can't hurt,'· she.
said.
It was extremely difficult for pro-ERA
groups to cope with the exceedingly negative campaigns of anti-ERA groups on
abortioIlll and alternative lifestyles, Duffy
said.
"Many of the strategies pro-ERA people
used were good,. she said. "But the I1l888media advertising had some problems. They
should have been more specific to show how
the passage of ERA would be beneficial to a
relatively passive group of voters."
As to the future po88ibility of passing a
similar amendment in Iowa, Duffy thinks it
is possible.
"To make this happen, pro-ERA people are
going to have to be well-funded and tough, I
mean really tough, to anti-ERA people; she
said.

Georgia man convicted of
assault
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A Georgia man was convicted of
assault with intent to commit sexual abuse causing injury, false
imprisonment, and burglary in the
second degree Monday at Johnson
County Courthouse.
Karl Knutson broke into a
woman's room at the Motel 6 in
Coralville on April 9. He used a
stun gun to gain control of her,
putting welts on her back.
Knutson tied her to the bed with
leather restraints. He gagged her
with cotton and tied her mouth
with a pair of nylons. When
Knutson left the room, saying he
was going to his car to get a
condom, the victim was able to
break free and call for help.

Dubuque Telegraph
Herald publisher resigns
DUBUQUE - Michael J. Sexton, publisher of the Telegraph
Herald in Dubuque and vice president of newspapers for Woodward
Communications Inc., has resigned.
Sexton became publisher in
February 1989 and a WCI vice
president the following May.
Mike Gile, operations manager,
will handle the day-to-day activities of the Telegraph Herald until a
successor is selected.
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NATIONAL
High court weighs
religious freedom, animal
cruelty
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
church that practices animal sacrifices told the Supreme Court on
Wednesday that government may
not ban such religious sacrifices
when it lets people kill animals for
other reasons such as hunting.
But an attorney for a Florida city
that banned animal sacrifices
countered that the Constitution
does not protect a church's right to
kill animals in worship services.
In Hialeah, Fla., 'you can kill
animals for almost any reason . ..
but not for religious reasons, said
Douglas Laycock, attorney for the
Church of the Lukumi Babalu Aye.
The court's ruling in the case,
expected by July, could provide
new guidelines for religious freedom that also could affect mainstream denominations.
N

Ore. voters say they chose
the wrong candidate
PORTlAND, Ore. (AP) - Several dozen voters angrily complained that they had mistakenly
voted for George Bush because of
confusing placement of the candidates' names on the ballot.
"' have never seen such a
deceptive ballot in a/l my life,·
said B . min Siegel, 78, a retired
pro~
r
m Portland.
had about 30-40 angry
calls, • Alfredo Wheelock, a
lawyer for the state Clinton-Gore
campaign. ·Some actually voted
for George Bush because the box is
closer to Clinton than Bush.·
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President;elect intends to focus
~ on jo~, health care, fumily leave
He wants to raise taxes on Americans with household incomes over
$200,000 and cut taxes for ntiddleWASHINGTON - America, meet and lower-income workers.
Beyond Clinton's highly publicized
your new president.
Bill Clinton wants to ban assault promises on the economy and
weapons. He wants to guarantee health insurance, though, are
family leave from jobs. He will numerous other unequivocal posipush for a national examination tions that lay a blueprint for his
system to measure the progress of administration.
He has pledged to sign the Brady
students and schools. He wants to
guarantee - by law - a woman's
right to abortion.
Across a wide swath of govern"Clinton is a young
ment policy, a sea of change is
leader who has a clear
coming.
Executive orders signed by George
message about solving
Bush and \ Ronald Reagan are up
some problems in
for review. Bills they vetoed are
being resurrected.
society."
An activist government is stirring
after 12 years of RepUblican
James Thurber, director
attempts to restrain Washington's
of the Center for
power.
"Clinton is a young leader who has
Congressional and
a clear meBBage about solving some
Presidential Studies
problems in society," said James
Thurber, director of American University's Center for Congressional
and Presidential Studies. "That Bill requiring a waiting period for
alone will bring a great seIllle of handgun purchases. He wants to
change. This is a historic election." ban offshore oil drilling where rigs
The economy was issue No.1, and are not already in place. He wants
the centerpiece of Clinton's cam- a law to prohibit companies from
paign was a stimulus program hiring permanent replacements for
built around a $20-billion-a-year strikers.
spending plan for highways and
Clinton says homosexuals should
bridges to create jobs. Longer term, not be excluded from the military.
he'll seek investment-tax credits The number of American troops in
for new plants and equipment and Europe would be cut to 75,000 to
a capital-gains tax cut for new 100,000 under Clinton rather than
the 150,000 ceiling set by Pres!business.

Terence Hunt
Associated Press
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dent Bush. Clinton says allies
should shoulder more of the burden.
He wants a system under which
states would automatically register
people to vote when they apply for
driver's licenses. He is willing to
spend $8.25 billion on the atomsmashing superconducting super-

Iowa Republicans ~jn
narrow lead in House
Mike Glover
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Statehouse
Republicans ended a decade in the
political wilderne88 as unofficial
returns gave them a slender
nuijority in the House and narrowed the Democratic lead in
Senate.
Those results from Tuesday's vote
left Democrats clinging to a 26-24
edge in the Senate while Republicans held a razor-thin 51-49 margin in the House.
Recounts were a certainty in a
handful of tight elections, but top
Republicans in the House already
were burning up the phone lines
Wednesday in intense campaigning
for new leadership spots suddenly
open to them.
House Republicans set a Nov. 18
meetinl to elect new leaders. Vote.
still were being counted in some
key Senate races.
HOUle Democrat. were to meet on
Saturday to elect a new group of
floor leaders.
"We lost a lot of cIOIe onee; said
House Speaker Bob Arnould. "I
think it's safe to aay there weren't
a lot of coattails at work."
Republican Gov. Terry BJ'IlD8tad
declared "we had a pretty good
nilht" and pledged to meet with
new leaders quickly to begin mapping an apnda.
"I think this is lIOing to be the

most cooperative group of legislators I've had a chance to deal
with," Branstad said Wednesday.
'That changes the whole dynamic
of it."
Branstad has faced a Legislature
dominated by Democrats since he
was elected in 1982. He said the
narrow split would force compromises on all sides.
"The margin is going to be close
enough that neither party is going
to have clear domination in either
house," Branstad said. -We're
going to have to all work together."
The resulta leave the Legislature
deeply divid.e d on partisan lines,
but significanUy more conservative.
Anti-abortion forces on Wednesday
were already renewing their vow to
seek new restrictions when the
restructured Legislature convenes
in January.
Well before that, hot leadership
fights were certain among both
parties and in both chambers.
The bigpat changes would come in
the House, where Republicans
would pick a new speaker, mlijority
leader and heads of all of the
various committees that sift legislation.
It was a stunning setback for
Democrata and the second consecutive election where the party baa
fared poorly at the Statehouse. In
all, the Democrata lost three seata
in the Senats and six in the Houae.

collider projects. He says he'll
repeal most Bush policies on abortion.
To combat crime, Clinton wants to
put 100,000 new police officers on
the streets through a national
police corps and other means. He
supports the death penalty.
He wants to funit carbon-dioxide

eD1l8S10ns to 1990 levels by the
year 2000 to reverse global warming. For cars, he wants to phase in
a 40 mpg auto-fuel ilfficiency standard by the turn of the century,
although he has wavered. He
would set national water-pollution
runoff standards. He is committed
See CHANGE, Page 7A

Bush nixes

urban,aid,
tax

measure

Christopher Connell
Associated Press

They had started the day holding
29 Senate seats and 55 in the
House.
More than a third of the
ISO-member Legislature will be
made up of new faces.
Reapportionment meant that
everyone this year was running in
a new district, and that jumbled
legislative politics enormously. All
100 House seats were up for grabe,
while 32 Senate seats were on the
line.
Redistricting alao set up nine races
where sitting members of the
Legislature faced each other.
Republicans won six of those contests.
In the Senate, Republican Leader
Jack Rife narrowly downed Democratic Sen. Beverly Hannon, while
Democratic Sen. Eugene Fraise of
See LE<iISlATURE, Pase 7A

WASHINGTON -President Bush
on Wednesday made good his
threat to veto the $27 billion
urban-aid and tax bill, killing the
measure because of its tax
increases on businesses and
upper-income Americans.
He signed the veto on Air Force
One as he flew home in defeat from
HOWJt.on, Texas. Bush's action kills
the measure because CongreBB has
acljourned for the year.
It was Bush's 46th veto, several
coming after last month's adjournment. Only one veto - of a bill
tightening regulation of the
cable-TV industry - has been
overridden.
"I am withholding my approval ...
because it includee numerous tax
increaaea, violates fiacal discipline
and would destroy jobs and undermine small busineas," Bush aaid in
a written message.
The tax bill contained elementa of
Bush's ata1led blueprint for revitalizm, the economy and luring
busine8888 to hard-presaed inner
citiee and rural areas with enterprise IOIUIII.
But Bush said, 'The urban ald
provisions that were once the cen-

President Georp Bush
terpiece of the bill have been
submerged by billioIlll of dollars in
giveaways to apecia1 interests."
Some Republican lawmakers as
well as Democrats had urged the
president to sign the bill and
nUI1led hopes that he would do 80
despite his pre-election vow not to
raise taxes again. Congresa
delayed sending it to the White
House after final passage on Oct. 8
in a vain attempt to change Bush's
mind.
Dan Roetenkowllki, D-m., chairman of the tax-writing House Wa'j8
and Means Committee, was -elia·
appointed but not surprised" by
the veto, aaid a committee aide
who declined to be identified by

name.
The meaaure would have expanded

to breaks for individual retireSee VETO, Pase 7A
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Unusual activity monitored cl<Rly
More than likely, neither advanced
Molly Spmn
phone eallB nor increued campUi
The Daily Iowan
teeUrity would have prevented the
In re8IJOIIIe to the ahootinp by Lu ahootinp, Fuhrmeiater &aid.
"What _ had lut year W81 a
Gang lut Nov. 1. awllJ"eDNlJ rL
auapiciOUl activity on campue baa
~ among
Caculty membeR,
according to WiUiam Fuhrmeiater.
director of the
Department of
Public Safety.
"Evel)'One ia more willinI to ,peak
out when tbingt aren't looking
4(Uite right.. he laid.
Fuhrmeilter laid that phone eaIlt
to the department reportin( coneerDI about odd behavior in m
.tudenta or atatr membel"l have
become more frequent.
~ think that the incident h&t
made the Caculty more aware of
dilTerent behaviora,· he laid.
~ey are mak.ini UI more aware
in eateI where a student or a
fa culLy
member
il
acting
etrangely.•

m
m

_n-planned and deliberate murder,· he &aid. "With thia kind of a
thing there W81 nothing _ could
have done to prevent it. We could
have had people in every building
and it IItill could have happened.·
Since lut November, the public..rety oftieel"l have been told to
tate more ,afety precautionl
before advancing a potentially
dangel'OWl aeene and to carefully
evaluate
each
lite
before
approaching it, Fu.hnneitter aaid.
m Department ofPublic Safety Lt.
Mike Laing, who W88 on duty
during the ,hootinp, &aid that
betidet an inc:reaaed awareneee of
riaky lituationt, he baa I88n little
change in the way officeR handle
their dutiet around campua.

~'13AZ1L~

~:i:i7i

-rt baa made evel)'One a little
more aware and alert of Lhinga,.

he said. "Inttead of looking at
thinp like nothing could ever
happen. the inciclent baa made UI
more careful when approaching
aituationa.·
Laing qreed with Fuhrmeiater
that there baa been a noticeable
inc:reaae in eal.le reporting strange
behaviOR among Itudentl and
requeetinl that an oftieer be preaent in poeaibly unaafe lituationa,
like a meeting with a etudent who
baa been diaplaying odd behavior.
'Thia IC8re ia not IIOmething that
ia going to go away for awhile."
Laing laid. ~t baa marked everyone.·
Fuhrmeiater added that the bluecap phonel which are to be
inttalled thia month "ould not
have lIMn a preventable measure
for the ehootinge. He did say the
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phonee would be helpful in eaaee
like vandaliem or 8Isault, and that
they will. provide a way to quickly
contact offieers in the Deaprtment
of Public Safety.
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LTniversity Relations'
role still remembered
Tild P~ulton
The Daily Iowan
AM the one-year anniveraary of the
Nov. 1 trapcly pueee by low. City
and the
atudente and retidenta
are nailing the wave of panic and
confueion that raced through their
minde "hen neWl flubel began to
annouoee details of the violent
ehocKing Ipree of Lu Gang.
Ironically, the (aee co~ured up
more often than Lu Gang'l in
reconectioDll of that mocking and
tragic day it that of Ann Rhodee.
the U1 viee president for university
relationa.
Rhodee appeared on national and
international televiaion a, she
fielded quettiona at a preaa conferenee about the shootinge, the statue of the victims and the aaaailant.
Also putting in long hours that day
W81 Joanne Fritz, director of University Relationa, who eat with a
telephone anawering queetiona for
the televison and radio media that
couldn't reach the Rhodet preIS
conference.
At that point, Fritz had been in
her poeition for only two monilia,
and had been building a new
friendahip with T. Anne Cleary,

m.

the IlIIIIOciate viee president for
academic aft'airt killed by Lu Gang.
According to both Rhodet and
Fritz, the healing procelS within
the U1 community continuee even
now - a year later.
Both alto agreed thatobeerving an
anniveraary memorial W88 important to that healing pr0cet8.
-A year ill a eignificant amount of
time,· Fritz said. -rt helps to bring
a eertain cloeure to the event.
"We couldn't let the day go by
without realising how important
and extraordinary the victiml
were: Rhodet added. ~ think a lot
of people needed lIOIDething tangible to recognize what happened
and remember them.·
Bec:auae the ehootinp took plaee
on the
campWl, and the gunman
and hie victims were all members
of the university community. much
of the responaibility for responding
to the cri8ia fell on the administration and University Relationa.
-rt W81 unuaual to have that mucb
coneentration under one institutional umbrella,· Fritz said.
Fritz praised the inatant cooperation between the U1 and the local
and state authorities. She noted
that having 110 many people willing
to help out -made a lot of upeete
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Ann Rhodes

Joune Fritz

of the lituation euier.·
Fritz allO had generous words for
Rhodes and her work that night.
-Ann is IOmething else in a criait
- a roc:k,. Fritz said. "We almOlt
intuitively did what we had to do,
and we didn't know we'd work
hand-in-hand that well together.·
Rhodes and Fritz applauded the
efforts and human relOun:es of the
University Counseling Service,
which were instrumental in alleviating the grief of mourning
friends, families and community
membera.
Fritz. who received counseling her·
self lOme time after the
admitted she wu temporarily emu-

mootinge.

tionally numb, but her feelingB
eventually "thawed.~
..After awhile I got 10 caught up in
busy activity that 1 had to poetpone
my feelinge,· Fritz &aid.
Rhodes said the UI ia taking
reports of threats and violent behavior much more serioUily now. She
remained
unsure,
however,
whether a crime of such "vicious'ness and cold-bloodednelS" could
be prevented in the future.
"We're definitely monitoring
threatening
behavior
more
closely,· Rhodes said. "But I don't
know why he did it, and if you
don't know the motivation you
really can't prevent it."
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UI Students are calling II the best live Improv comedy they've seen:
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"Go. seriously, go. gol"
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Examining Lu's grievances with his pro£~ dqm1ment
Jim ~nn
los Angeles Times

Editor" note: &f,rtncu to the
pnman and other Chi_ pereoTUI
in thil and aU DI ,rofin foJWw the
Clainnt tradition of putti,., the
family name fint.
ThU article by Mann. origi1l4lly
prinmJ June 7, 1992, in the Loe
Angelet TiInea Magazine lIB 'The
Phy.iQ of &IIUIlft· iI a ck/initi1Jt
looA at wlaot 1aap~ntd Nov. 1,
1991, and why.
ThiI u the {ourlJa of five inatallmenta. &prinl«l with pemaiuion.
lfthe Cenaua Bureau ever goee out
looking for the peyclUc midpoint of
the American male population, it
milht wind up at the Sports Column, a watering hole juat otT the
University of Iowa campus.
The Sports Column featuret a
dozen television eeta over the bar
(all tuned to ESPN), a practice
bukelball net and three pool
tablet. There are bannen of sports
teama ()NU'tic:ularIy Chicago'I: the
Cube, White 80s aDd Bean), IPrls
mIl trying to imitate Farah Fawcett and beer that ..... for 75 eenta
a draft. On Thunday nilhtl, "ben
the weekend juicet betin to flow
and the jubbcm blares John Mel,Iencamp, the 8portI Column offen
.Hula-Hoop toumamentl and limbo

contetta.
The bar became, in effect, the
setting for Lu Gang's tranaition to
American life. "My favorite public
plaee in Iowa City is the 'Sports
Column,' where I have been around
for about five yean,. he wrote in
one of the letteR he left for the
newspapers. -I made lots of friend.
and inevitably IIOme jealous enemiet there. They have the prettiest
girJa in town.. Lu', car, a gray-blue
1985 Cbryaler Luer, carried a
lingle bumper eticker: 'Td rather
party at the Sports Column.·
By late 1987, two yean after Lu
Gang arrived in the United Statet,
there were lIOIDe clear indicationa
he W81 unhappy with pbyaica and
detperate to c:hanp hie life. Margaret Brooke. a pleuant woman
who worb in the university', office
of international education, recalla
that about that time, Lu came to
her asking to find a way to replaee
his teaching uaistant', income.
But the busin818 ec:hool, which
doesn't have the pbylica departmenfs need for resean:h aides,
turned down Lu', requeat for a
stipend or a wching job, and the
idea fen through. Lu's filet show
that in November, the univeRity'1
department of alectrieal and computer engineering alto rejected his
requeat for a tranafer.
He . . . trying to date women.

oIC"that

particularly Americana, and apparently waen't above paying for sex.
"When lOme new Chin.eee student
arrived and asked about girJa, Lu
said. 'I know IOneone, you can just
pay her $50,'. recalll Chi, his
former roommate. "He eeemed to
know the whole underground
acene, proetitution and 110 forth.
One vacation, he went on a trip to
Las Vegaa, and when he came back
and W88 showing the pictures,
there was one with a showgirl on
his lap, and Lu Gang W81 talking
about the priee, $70 or $90.·
Lu claimed in his letters that he
had met lOme girls at the Sports
Column. He alto placed at leaat
one peraonal ad in The Daily
Iowan, the campus newapaper,
attracting a couple of tentative,
inquisitive reepollll8l. "We are two
beautiful women who are wondering why you must 110 to such
lengtba just to find IOmeGne to
'share good timel and quiet
momentl with' ~ says a letter in
his filet. -what are your goale, and
what the hen do you look like?"
Later. in hit lut letter to his
lister, Lu wrote, ~ough I am
lingle, I have had a few gir1friend..
. .. After I came to the States, I
had liaisona with Chinese and
American women, with lingle and
married women, with girls of good
families and girle of the streett.·
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But these WOrdl may well have
been a bit of braggadocio and a lot
of fantasy. Despite all of Lu's
efforts, no one recalls eeeing him a short, plain, bespectacled man with a regular girlfriend. Chi saY'
Lu never brought a "oman home
to their apartment. On the night
after p881ing his comprehenaive
ezams, a graduate-echool milestone, Lu Gang eelebrated not with
a girlfriend, but with fantaay. He
88W his first American movie, the
story of an unmarried couple:
"About Last Night," starring Demi
Moore and Rob Lowe.
Lu grew inereaaingly remote from
his family in Beijing. He W88
entitled to one free trip home and
had planned to 110 back in the
summer of 1987. But he held off
after Goertz invited him to Paris.
He 8gain intended to 110 home in
1989, but had to cancel once more
because of the upheaval in Tiananmen Square. Mter the prodemocracy demol18trationa etarted,
other Chineee studenta say, Lu's
parents urged him not to come
bome to the tumult.
Feng Wei, another Chinese physica
Itudent, recalls that wben he W88
home in Beijing one summer, Lu's
brother-in-law brought over a suitease of Chinese herbs and anaeks
for delivery to Lu, then pumped
See SERIES, Pase 3A
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Report shows homophobia part of ill climate Activist tells of injustices
Sar E tei
Th a D~I In
e

al y owan

Iowa City may not be as liberal as
it seems to ~, at least on the issue
of homosexuality.
The UI Council on the Status of
WQm
in corijunction with the
Lea
ay, Bisexual Staff and
Facll.
sociation, released a
report last week that suggested the
Iowa City community may not be
as progressive as is commonly
thought.
The report is the first of three
phases of surveys attempting to
examine the climate for gays, lesbians and bisexuals at the m. It

was conducted by the subcommittee on Campus Homophobia and
Lesbian / Gay Concerns, which is
composed of members of both organizations.
This first phase exclusively
surveyed self-identified members
of the gay, lesbian and bisexual
cpmmunities, and the report outlines results from questionnaires
sent to 95 people. The second
phase will survey a random aample
of ill faculty and staff while the
third will focus on a random
sample of UI studenta.
Having studied results from similar studies on other university
campuses, subcommittee Chairwo-

man Dee Ann Casteel, assistant
professor in the UI College of
Pharmacy, said her committee was
interested in documenting the local
climate.
She said several UI services and
programs, including the Human
Rights Committee, Student Health
Service and the Affirmative Action
Office, received poor comments.
The report also shows that while
many respondents feel the UI has
a strong human rights policy, they
do not think it is strongly enforced.
In fact, 75 percent of the respondents felt it necessary to conceal
their sexual orientation some or
much of the time.

behave when electrically charged.
Shan's Ph.D. thesis was on the
rings of Saturn. By all accounts,
Shan's work was a stunning success, and Lu's was not.
"Lu didn't seem to have the talent
for seeing what the trick was in
these research problems," says Dr.
John Lyon, a physicist working in
the plasma physics group headed
by Goertz. Unlike Shan's, Lu's
thesis didn't break new ground and
lacked the aame degree of relevance, according to Lyon. "If you
don't have that talent, even if you
do the course work very well,
you're at a disadvantage for
research.·
Some Chinese students say that
Goertz was particularly tough with
his students, openly criticizing
them. Lu complained regularly
that Goertz was exploiting his grad
students, working them too hard,
insisting that they do long hours of
research at low pay. ~oth Lu and
Shan had pressure from Chris
Goertz,· says Wu Li. MIf the boss
had been nice to both of them, they
would have had a more relaxed
relationship. As it was, whenever
the two of them came together, you
could tell they were competing very
much.·
Despite the difficulties, Lu seemed
to keep his hopes up until last
year. He finished his doctoral thesis and began applying for jobs.
Then, in April, he went in for oral

exams on his thesis, before a
committee composed of members of
the department, and bombed out.
Lu had particular trouble with the
questions from the department
chairman, Dwight Nicholson. Lu
later admitted that he was
"exposed brutally to both personal
humiliation
and
emotional
anguish" at his thesis defense. He
blamed Goertz for failing to tell
him beforehand what he was
expected to do.
That evening, mrike Goertz
remembers, her husband came
home upset. "Lu Gang made a fool
of himself," he told her. Goertz was
also angry at his friend and colleague, Nicholson, for hammering
away and making Lu look bad. "Lu
Gang did not defend himself well,
but you should not humiliate a
student like Dwight Nicholson
did,· he said. Lu was required to
make some quick modifications to
his thesis. But in one respect at
least, the damage was done.
Each year, the University ofIowa
gives out the D.C. Spriestersbach
Dissertation Prize, a cash award of
$2,500 for an outstanding doctoral
thesis. The prize rotates among
various disciplines, and in 1991 it
was to go to a student in the
natural sciences. The physics
department had been asked to
submit recommendations. According to mrike Goertz, Nicholson, as
chairman, had originally asked if

SERIES
Continued from Page 2A
Feng for information about why
they were losing contact with him.
Indeed, after a few years, his
parents appeared almost desperate. Zheng Feng, a high· school
classmate from Beijing, wrote Lu
in April 1991: "Your father urged
me to contact you .... (He) called
me, telling me that from Spring
Festival (in January) until now,
you have never written a single
word to your family, and your
mother was worried about you."
About the same time that his
family was wondering what had
become of him, Lu was having new
problems with physics, with his
thesis adviser, Goertz, and with
Shan.
Shan and Lu were working simultaneously on doctorates for Goertz.
And while Lu was good in physics,
Sban was better. Feng Wei took a
course in general relativity with
the two of them and reports that
Shan got one of only two "A"s in
the class of 30. Lu got an
"A·minus." "Shan worked much
harder than Lu Gang," saya
another Chinese physics student
who knew both of them. "He was
genuinely interested in physics.
But Lu Gang was not that interested."
For his dissertation, Lu chose to do
research with Goertz on the "critical ionization velocity phenomenon" - how certain gases in space

a~jnst

Honduran people

One respondent wrote, "The university should back up its humant:t"
rights policy by actively punishing
Thomas Wanat
people who discriminate against
gays and lesbians."
The Daily Iowan
Another stated, "In the Campus
"Honduras has been an ignored
Review ~ack ofT, Faggot" incicountry, it is a country for sale,"
dent, it became clear that higher
said Dr. Juan Almendares, a
officials at this university are not
Honduran human. rights activist,
concerned at all with combating
environmentalist and women's
homophobia.
rights advocate.
However, Virginia Melroy, subAlmendares spoke Wednesday
committee member and librarian
night in the illinois Room of the
in the UI College of Law, stressed
Union about effects that Honthe limited nature of the data in
duras and the United States have
the first phase, explaining that
on each other due to what he
these respondents were not a rancalled "military, economic and
dom sample.
political occupation."
After giving a short background
of recent Honduran history
involving U.S. foreign policy,
Almendares explained that
multinational companies, most of
he could submit two names, Shan
which have U.S. monetary ties,
and Lu. But in late April, after
are greatly responsible for supsitting through Lu's troubled
porting a chain of human and
defense of his dissertation, Nicholenvironmental travesties.
son decided - on his own, mrike
"The banana plantation is like a
Goertz says - to submit a single
green desert: said Almendares.
name, Shan.
Wit doesn't grow anything else
Lu found out about the decision on
besides the bananas.8
April 26, apparently when he came
Examples Almendares used of
upon a memo Nicholson wrote
the
environmental destructivecongratulating Shan on his nomi·
ness of the banana industry
nation for the prize. That afterwere: nonbiodegradable plastic
noon, Lu told Goertz he was "very
waste, jungle clearing, pesticides
upset" about the decision. Lu was
some of which can't even be
still revising his own thesis, which
used in the U.S., and chemically
would be finished in only a couple
hazardous working conditions for
days, yet Nicholson had already
the people.
nominated Shan's dissertation.
Shan won the award. Goertz didn't
think the award mattered much.
"It's not very important for (Lu's)
future,· he told his wife. Other
Iowa physicists agreed. "That prize
isn't even important in this department,· says Gerald Payne, then
acting department chairman. "And
no one outside this university
would even know what the award
is." Besides, Goertz told mrike,
Shan deserved the award more. He
had spent more time at Van Allen Associated Press
DES MOINES - Iowa elected
Hall, making better use of Goertz's
supervision, and the thesis officials can't take anything worth
having from lobbyista. They can't
reflected that fact.
Still, Lu was furious. He decided to become lobbyists themselves for
fight back, but in ways more two years after leaving office. But
familiar to America than to China. now they can fight a duel and still
He turned to legal appeals - and hold office.
Iowans voted Tuesday to remove
to guns.

MContaminated meats and bananas don't go to the U.S. but to the
Honduran people," Almendarea.
said.
In addition to environmental
injustices, Almendares said ther&
was a lack of basic human rights
and unfair treatment of women. '
Almendares told a story of a
woman who was raped by nine
American soldiers and was leR
naked along a road only to be
found by Honduran police and
raped again.
"The life of the family depends
on women,· said Almendares. Off
you make terror in society where
women are the target then the
whole family is afraid.·
He warned that increasing poverty and injustice along with
deteriorating working conditions
and environmental changes could
lead to injustices for the American worker.
Almendares said that the solution lies in people from both
countries working together.
"In order to change this world,
we must first change ourselves,·
be said.
He said his travels have given
him new hope for the human
race.
"This hope is that we might
learn from what we are doing,"
Almendares said.

.

Voters adopt Amendment 2;
duelers may now hold office
language from the Iowa Constitution that said anyone who participated in a duel ¥shall forever be.
disqualified from holding any
office."
With 94 percent ofthe precincts in,
the vote was 497,780 or 57 percent
in favor to 371,790 or 43 percent
opposed.
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Comedians advocates moderation
and has appeared at campuses
throughout the Midwest, including
a stop at the UI last Halloween.
Barnett explained that the performers divide them.aelves into two
teams and compete in whatever
event the audience suggests. The
audience then gets to vote on
which team performs better.
"It's pretty interactive; Barnett
said. "It's fun:
To promote the event, sponsors
including Health Iowa, UI Student
Health Service, and Zephyr Copies
gave out free popcorn at the Union
Wednesday and will distribute
"mystiC- soda water today. The
sponsors are also giving out facts
and information about drugs and
alcohol. Door prizes including compact discs, pop and movie tickets
will be rafDed off tonight as well.
Barnett said the SPOIl8Ors are

WiIIim1 Pepper
The Daily Iowan
With Alcohol Awarene Week at
the UI winding down, the Health
Iowa is sponsoring a comedy group
rather than a lecturer to convey a
metI88Ie of moderation_
UI Health Iowa Active Director
Cathy Barnett said the group is
distributing information to students about the dangers of drQga
and alcohol and is promoting the
theme 'Think Soberish. A Message
of Moderation for Alcohol Awareneu Week."We are not abstinence-based:
Barnett said. "We're trying to
promote low-risk drinking:
The feature event for the week is
an appearance by the improv comedy troupe, ComedySportz, tonight
at Macbride Auditorium. The
group is ba* in Madi80n, Wis.,

ing power struggle between
increasingly unpopular President
Boris Yeltsin and the country's
Parliament.
While there appears to be no
political figure ready to step in
and take his place, she said there
is a possibility that the Parliament may call for Yeltsin's
impeachment when its deputies
gather for their upcoming December meeting.
In addition to hie ongoing battle
with Parliament, Komorova said
YeJtsin is waging amaas-media
campaign against rival Gorbachev, whom she declared politically "dead".
"Both the left and the right
blame him for the collapse of the
old Soviet Union and the ec0nomic difficulties now preaent,n
she said.
Komorova said the current rise of

Anne Johnston

nationalism presents a "tremendoUB danger" within the already
collapsed Soviet Union. She said
it threatens to disintegrate the
former republies even further 88
regions assert their independence.
"The disease of nationalism is
likely to spread throughout the
world and it could be eVi!p
ore
dangerous than the C
at
that we had for many ye
e
said, citing the current
ting
among the former republics of
Yugoslavia.
If Russia can "get on its feet"
soon, however, it could bring
some stability to the former
Soviet Union, she added.
In its attempt to do so, Komorova
said, RU88ia must pave its own
path of economic development
and not "wear somebody else's
dress," citing a Ruuian saying.
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The Daily Iowan
Teaching can be a difficult and
often unenjoyable profeuion, even
for Jay Hol4tein, the Ul's meet
popular profeuor.
Bad teaching conditione and short
attention spans were some of the
problems Holstein talked about
Wednesday afternoon in his
speech, "Teaching, Teachers, and
Studenta: The Art of Teaching."

"Once you start taking
yourself seriously, go to
a mirror and examine
yoursel" or stop
teaching and become an
administrator.
Jay Holstein, UI religion
H

professor

Holstein spoke about personal
teaching experiences from his 22
yean at the UI to a standingroom-only crowd at Jones Commons in the Lindquist Center. The
speech was coordinated by the
College of Education's Student
Advisory Committee.
Holstein talked to the group about
problems teachers face and gave
advice on how to handle them. He
cited short attention spans as one
of the fundam"ntal obstacles teachers must overcome.
"The great enemies in the claaaroom are indifference and bore-
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Although hepatitis B i8 one of the
eight most common sexually transmitted diseases and is 100 times
more contagious than HIV, Iowa
City residents may discover finding
a clinic that offers the vaccination
bard to find.
Hepatitis B is the only sexually
transmitted disease that can be
prevented through vaccination.
Often ovel1lhadowed by the AIDS
virus, the diseaae claims 14 lives
each day and one in 20 Americans
ill infected with it.
The Emma Goldman Clinic for
Women, Planned Parenthood and
the Iowa City Family Planning
Clinc do not offer the vaccination
or testing for the disease.
Paula l.eube, a physician's aaaistent at the Family Planning Clinic
said that patients requesting the
hepatitis B vaccination are
referred to the Free Medical Clinic,
Iowa City Family Practice Clinic or
UI Hospitals and Clinics.
'"nle testa include serial blood
testing, so we refer the patients to
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Jay Holstein

Lareen Fordice, a graduate stu- an impact on me. n
Lisa Gelman, a UJ junior
dent in the education department
who attended the speech, said elementary-education major who
Holstein is one of her role models. attended the speech, was
impressed by Holstein.
"I bad him five yean ago for my
"Quest for Human Destiny" cl888,"
"I think he's an absolutely
Fordice said. "I've never exchanged dynamic speaker,n Gelman said.
a word with the man, but he's one "He's an inspiration for anyone
of my top three teachers who's bad who wants to teach."
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t's a jungle out there, and in today's world getting
no~iced is half the game. Imagine what the
addition of laser
quality graphics
could mean for
your business,
professional, or
personalendeavors. With Zephyr
Plus!' digital
scanning, your
logos, line art,
and photographs
can become integral elements in
all your desktop
published documents, including
invitations, stationary, menus, presenta tions, newsletters - even advertisements. From start to finish, Zephyr
Plus! can help you get ahead of the pack.
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The 88ID.e routine holds true for
the UI Hospitals and Clinics and
Mercy Hospital. Patients muet
make appointments with physicians and receive peracriptions for
the shots.
Hepatitis B is closely linked to
college students, with 75 percent of
all cases striking adolescents and
young adults between the &ges of
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titis B, but if students have specific
reasons to aasume that they might
be infected we will run the test,"
she said.
Afifi said one reason that the
vaccination is not readily available
may have to do with the cost,
which is $40 peT shot.
-rbe vaccination is very expensive," she said. "It has to be given
three different times, so the coat
tends to add up."
"The vaccination is very expensive. It has to be
Afifi said that the shots are
required for health-science stugiven three different times, so the cost tends to add
dents.
up."
"Hepatitis B is a blood-born pathogen and health-science students
Larry Afifi, nursing supervisor at UI Student Health
are at a high risk for getting this
organism during the course of their
Service
work," she said.
An increased number of students
According to Jack Crowell, office- 16 and 39, according to the U.S, have been taking advantage of the
manager at the Family Planning Centers for Disease Control.
vaccination, Afifi said.
Clinic, vaccinations are performed
For UI students who want the
"This is a growing issue at all
only on patients of the practice.
vaccination, their best bet may be college campuses in the U.S. about
'This is not a walk-in clinic," Student Health Service.
whether we ought to be getting
Crowell said. "If there is a reason
According to Nursing Supervisor more information out about it," she
that a patient wants a shot, a Larry Afifi, students can walk in said. "It's possihle that we'll be
physician will evalutate the back- and request the vaccination at the doing some health education about
ground and exposure riaka, but it's front desk.
who should be getting this vaccinanot routinely looked for."
"We don't ordinarily test for hepa- tion and who is at risk."
another clinic because we can't
guarantee anonymity," l.eube said.
The Free Medical Clinic does not
provid.e the vaccination, but they
do administer th.e shots. Clients
can request testing, but the vaccination must be purchased through
a drog store and then be brought
back to the clinic in order for the
vaccination to be administered.

Roundtrip

Spend at least part
of your trip
.
traveling f st classl

Health officials explain low availability of vaccine
Lesley Kennedy
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TRAVEL SMART .

Popular UI professor lectures on art of teaching
Susan Winterbottom

Pc

Journalist discusses Russia's woes

-------------------------------------------------------------

dom; Holttein said. "In the course
of my 22 years here I have
witnessed a great variety of reaction8 from students. Sometimes it's
hostility and sometimes people just
get up and walk away..
Using examples is the best way to
keep a student's attention, Holeteinsaid.
'There's one thing that works," he
said . "Examples. The more
graphic, the more penonal they
are, the more you can bring people
back."
In his speech, Holstein also disCUBBed the importance of teaching
and the impact it has had on his
own life.
"All of us know that teaching is
one of tho e arts that can make a
difference," he said. "I've had
teachers who have made a difference in my life, and I remember
them with gratitude and respect.·
Speaking of problems he faced
when he first began teaching at the
UI, Holstein di8CU8sed the more
difficult aspects of teaching.
"I taught a class, and about three
people signed up for it, two of
whom dropped it right away,"
Holstein said. 'That hurt, it really
burt. No students, empty rooms . . .
over the years it got a little better,
but there are still chinks in the
armor."
Holstein advised the group, consisting mainly of education mlijors,
not to let their ego get the best of
them in teaching.
"The No. 1 pitfall for a teacher is
to subsume the ego in search of the
art," he said. "Once you start
taking yourself seriously, go to a
milTOr and eumine yourself, or
stop teaching and become an administrator."

f •
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"Dance of elemental
power and beauty
that transcends
the stage."

Political
graffiti mars

WUhlngton Post

"Thrilling ....a profound
integration of dance,
music, and visual
design all blended by
ancient symbolism and
an almost touching
respect for nature."

VI buildings
Jon Yates
The Daily Iowan
The 1992 presidential election is
over but the UI may be paying for
the efforts of overzealous campaigners~e time.
e brick background of
Seash
d Van Allen halls'
outer walls, the efforts of political
"' vandals can be seen, spray painted
in big black letters: PEROT '92.
Although ill officials do not yet
know how much it will cost to
remove the paint, ill Department
of Public Safety Director William
'
Fuhrmeister said he has come to
expect a certain degree of
Election-Day vandalism.
"It's not any more exceBSive than
what happens during rallies," he
said. "We don't ever want it to
[
happen, but we do expect it to
happen when there are elections
and other political events.·
James Howard, ill associate director of building operations and
1 maintenance, said it can take
Physical Plant workers a couple of
hours to remove spray paint from
buildings, a process that can be
quite costly.
Using a high-pressure water
spray, the cost of removing paint
can run up to $30 an hour, Howard
said.
RegardleBS of cost, Howard said,
ill workers have become quite
adept at removing paint over the

I
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Home-based businesses owned by
women will be featured at a threeday exhibit and sale in Montgomery Hall at the Johnson County
Fair Grounds.
Holiday Marketplace, which runs
today and Friday from 10 a.m. to 8
p.m. and Saturday from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m., will display the products
offered by 16 local businesses operated by women out of their homes.
Mary Lea Kruse, co-chairwoman of
Holiday Marketplace and owner of
Artists Concepts, said the market
will offer a chance for these busine8eS to be recognized by the community.
"These are real-life businesses -

EVENTS
• Environmental Advocates will hold a
monthly meeting on the Siberian
Program at 7 p.m . at First Christian
Church, 217 Iowa Ave.
• Student Video Productions will air
"lunchbox: a video art anthology,
at 9:30 p.m., and "Eggplant,· a
sketch comedy show, at 10 p.m. on
UITV Channel 26 (Channel 3 in the
residence halls)
, , • The Microbiology Undergraduate Student Association will sponsor dinner
with Dr. M. Feiss at 6 p.m. at The Mill
Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington St.
., • The Study Abroad Center will sponsor an information session on a
yearlong study program in England at
lancaster or Hull from 3:30-4:30
p.m. in the Intemational Center
lounge.
• The UI Animal Coalition will show
the film "Hidden Crimes· at 7:30
1 p.m. in the Miller Room of the
Union.

THEAI.R {~

Senior Citizen and
Youtb discounts
Ul ludent ~ive a m
discount on all Hancher
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Dance Magulne

O.vid Guttenfe/derfThe Daily Iowan
After the presidential election, the marie of political vandals remains on
the walls of Van Allen Nil.
years.
300 feet of several polling places.
"A couple of years ago it was the State law requires that all political
Zodiac that was being sprsy activity must be done outside that
painted on the buildings,- he said. distance.
"In recent years it hasn't been as
Most demonstrators were perbad as it was about 10 years ago.· suaded to move away from the
ill Vice President for University polling places, yet one women was
Relations Ann Rhodes said she was arrested after she ignored repeated
disappointed people have chosen to requests to move away from her
use UI buildings to express them- post, outside the Robert A Lee
selves.
Recreation Center.
"We try to encourage people to
"We asked her to leave three times
have a little more respect for UI but she just wouldn't,· Lihs said.
buildings,· she said.
Although there were no other
Spray painters were not the only election-related arrests Tuesday,
ones making Election Day mayhem Lihs said, Democrat PartY leaders
Tuesday. According to Sgt. Craig reported that over 100 political
Lihs of the Iowa City Police signs were vandalized throughout
Department, one person was the day.
arrested for campaigning too close
"We had a lot of signs stolen and
to a polling site.
kicked over,· Lihs said. "In the off
Lilis said his office received calls years things are usually pretty
throughout the day that ERA. sup- quiet, but in presidential election
porters were demonstrating within years, things heat up a little."

. Show features women's out~of. .home trade
Susan Winterbottom

AMERICAN'
INDIAN
DAN C E

Monday
November 23
8:00 p.m.

because we don't have storefronts,
many people have no idea of the
size of these businesses," Kruse
said. "Some sell their products
nationally."
Some of the items that will be for
sale include baskets, wreaths, flowers, jewelry, clothing, pottery and
holiday ornaments.
Linda Brisben, co-chairwoman of
Holiday Marketplace and owner of
Spice of Iowa, emphasized that the
market is not a craft show.
"This is more of an artisans type
of show," she said. "These are
businesses that operate year
round. It's more in the line of
artisans and manufacturers who
don't sell directly to the public."
Admission to the show is $1 and
will go to the Iowa City Public

Library for women's careerdevelopment materials.
"We want to provide material for
women, or anybody, who wants to
get back into the world of work or
start a business," Brisben said.
Holiday Marketplace is an annual
event and this is its fourth year.
Over 1,500 people attended the
show last year, and Kruse said she
is expecting more to attend this
year's show.
Kruse said the event was inspired
by individual shows of a similar
nature.
"People would often have shows in
their homes," she said. ~We
decided to band together and have
it in a public place to get more
women together and make more of
8 community statement."

.Action For Abortion Rights will discussing the Second Amendment
sponsor video presentations titled and the failures of gun control at 7
"Abortion Denied" and "Abortion p.m. in the Northwestern Room of
For Survival," to be followed by the Union.
discussion and an organizing meeting, at 7 p.m. in the Illinois Room of BIJOU
the Union .
• The Division of Curriculum and • The Thin Blue Line (1987), 7 p.m.
Instruction and the International Edu- .The City louvre (1990), 9 p.m.
cation Committee will sponsor
parents, students and professionals RADIO
from different countries talkln~
about "Cooperation and Compet,- .WSUI (AM 910) - Iowa City Forelion as Educational Values,· starting ign Relations Council with Juan
with coffee and refreshments at 4 Almendares, a physician from Honp.m. in the Jones Commons Room , duras, speaking on "Honduras : A
300 Lindquist Center.
Continuing Problem of Human
."Yudishthara's Dog," will be the title Rights: at noon ; 'My Word : the
of a speech by Burt Thorp at 4 p.m. BBC's panel game show, 8 p.m.
in room 230 of the International .KSUI (FM 91 .7) - Christoph von
Center, sponsored by the Center for Dohnanyi conducts the Cleveland
International and Comparative Stu- Orchestra in the music of Weber,
dies and the South Asia Studies Mozart and Bruckner at 7 p.m.
Program.
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - New Directions,
• Young Americans For Freedom will 6-9 p.m.; Sound Off with Tom
sponsor a speech by Roger Howe Hudson, 4-6 p.m.

Washington streets on Nov. 4 at 64} S. lucas St. Preliminary hearing
POLICE
12:30 a.m.
s?t for Nov. 23 at 2 p.m.
Mary Nilles, 30, 916 S. Van Buren
Patrick Conroy, 32, 631 N. Dodge
Compiled by Timothy Connors
St., was charged with prohibited ads St., was charged with intoxication at
on Election Day at the corner of The Yacht Club, 13 S. linn St., on
Burlington and Van Buren streets on Nov. 4 at 1 :33 a.m.
MARRIAGE APPLICA TlONS
Nov. 3 at 5:55 p.m .
Compiled by Thomas Wa
Motoko Abe, age unavailable, 747
• Erik 80e and Anne Holt, both of
Coralville, on Nov. 2.
Hawkeye Drive, was charged with
fifth-degree theft at econofoods,
• Todd Clothier and Effie Showman,
1987 Broadway St., on Nov. 3 at 4 COURTS
both of Coralville, on Nov. 2.
p.m.
Magistrate
.Amold Green and Dawn Wp!, both
Cameron Wheatley, 20, 510 S.
of Iowa City, on Nov.2 .
Public intoxication Johnson St., Apt. 3, was charged with roy, 631 N. Dodge St.,
• Andrew Hamer and Diane Schroder,
keeping a disorderly house on Nov. 3 Jenny Carlston, 514 E.
of New london, Iowa, and Mt.
at 11:00 p.m.
fined $25.
Pleasant, Iowa, respectively, on Nov.
Erin Rogers, 19, 641 S. lucas St.,
2.
Keepins • disorderly
Apt. 201, was charged with fou rth- Michael Waldron, 923 E.
• Raymond Pritchett and Jodi Hershdegree theft at JC Penneys, Old fined $25; Matthew Hallch •• t
berger, both of Jenison, Wis ., on
Capitol Center, on Nov. 3.
College St., fined $25;
Nov. 2.
lames Lewes, 32, 631 E. College St., lie, 319 S. linn 5t., fined
• Christopher Buckman ancI Mistina
Apt. 2, was charged with public
Assault - Carl I 1I",n",n:..1
Snow, both of Iowa City, on Nov. 3.
Intoxication at 300 S. Clinton 51. on ville, fined $75.
:36 a.m.
Criminal trespassl"l - J-:~"-'_..-..!" VORCES
Jenny
den, 21, 514 E. Benton lips,
4500 Burge Hall,
51.,
r arged with public intoxPossession 01
... Tammy W.ming and Thomas Warnication .
S. Clinton St. on Nov. 4 legal ase _ Holly
both of Coralville, on Nov. 4.
a112 : I . •
linn St., fined $15.
\Earlen Redden-Yeaman and Kenneth
Jeffrey NausJrton, 26, 110 Hilltop
False reports to law-e
eaman, of Iowa City and Davenport,
Trailer Court, was charged with officials _ Susan Zieser,
~spectively, on Nov. 3.
second-offense OWl and driving fined $30.
james Benda and Penny Benda, both
under revocation at the corner of
The above fines do
I 5hueyville, Iowa, on Nov. 3.
Gilbert Court and Kirkwood Avenue
surcharges or court costs
on Nov. 4 at midnight.

Nov'iat
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Aworld premiere by composer Scott Johnson which
incorporates, as afifth instrument, the voice of maverick
journalist and political philosopher I.F. Stone.

* All the Rage

: '. '.

By composer and journalist Bob Ostertag, this new work
incorporates text recorded at a riot in San Francisco
following the veto of a bill designed to protect gays and
lesbians from discrimination.

,* Quartet NO.5,

.

Created for Kronos by revolutionary composer Philip Glass.

BAN ..

ICumhi Gampbell, 34, 2932 Bradford

District

withro~
&he
THS

Drive, was charged with secondOWl, second-offense
•
~an Siesseger, 60, on Monday,
offense OWl at 200 S. First Ave. on
Naughton, 110 Hilltop
-rowing a lengthy illness. Memorial
Nov. 4 at 4:03 a.m .
preliminary hearing set f
D(X everyr.atlons may be made to the
Troy Lund, 19, 645 S. lucas St.,
' As aI' -" \erican Cancer Society.
1, was charged with false use 0 a 2 p.m.; Kumhi Campbe
klO.
WIl)'\ivid Lehman, 63, on Monday,
ford
Drive,
preliminary
nonoperator 10 at 10 S. linn St. on
JIIlJpJllI, MII~lPwlng a sudden illness. Memorial
for Nov. 23 at 2 p.m.
Nov. 4 at 12:48 a.m.
OWl _ ~teven Qui
-;--:-Iations may be made to David
SleYen Qulttem, 20, .505 E. Burling)Q1(l~an Memorial Fund.
ton St., Apt. 9B, was charged with Burlington St. Prelimina
false use of a n6noperator 10 and for Nov. 23 at 2 p.m. _. .-----~
Theft, fourlh-depft
plied by TImoIhy Connon
OWl at the corner of linn and

Art.

Thursday
November 5
8 p.m.
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Viewpoints
-,

Apparent role of the

first lady
The

election of Bill Clinton and the subsequent acceptance of
biB wife as first lady would seemingly point to a growing trend in
American feminism, a rea88e88ment of women in the workplace.
If, as political analysts say, the oountry has taken a Rorschach
test of sorts on its attitudes towards women, then it could be
argued that we deserve an MAl> for effort. Yet to what degree was
Clinton elected with BUpport of, and not in spite of, Hillary
Clinton's accomplishments?
An indication of an answer lies in the initial reactions to the
peJ1lOll of Hillary Clinton. Dubbed by The American Spectator as
-rile Winnie Mandela of American Politics: and "Lady Macbeth
of Little Rock, II she was viewed by many conservatives and
liberals alike as the sort of career-obeessed feminist of Pat
Robertson's nightmares. The GOP has cast her as the Wicked
Witch of the '92 election while delighting in her debasement of a
stay-at-home lifestyle. While throughout the election Barbara
Bush remained noncommital about the issues, even seeming at
times to be bipartison, Hillary Clinton was criticized for the stand
she took on BUch issues as legalized abortion and children's legal

I

rights."
Marilyn Quayle seemed especially shocked at Hillary's assertiv~
ness. Promoting herself as the quintessential good wife who
sacrificed her job for her husband's, Quayle also felt it her duty to

take on the job of spokeswoman for the female population,
saying, "Most women do not wish to be liberated from their
essential natures as women." Quayle failed to specify what the
nature of women is.
Though at the time a central figure of debate, Hillary was denied
a voice in the Democratic convention, and was instead encouraged
to project the image at the opposite end of the polarized
ideologies: that of the "good mother." It is only after she then
softened her image, including BUch tactics as an appearance on
the "Home" show and altered hairstyles, that she acquired
increased public acceptance. A woman's popularity in the polls
apparently lies in her ability to epitomize the traditionalist,
answering for the strength of Barbara Bush's standing with the
American public. In can be said that Hillary Clinton learned a
lesson during her husband's campaign. A president's wife's power
must be masked behind the image of wife and mother. She was
able to exert a certain amount of autonomy in her speeches,
indicated by her frequent use of the personal pronoun "I," but
was also inclined to incorporate her views with her husband's. "I
think it is a government's primary responsiblity to keep its
citizens safe. And my husband believes that as well."
Even though 1992 was labeled the "Year of the Woman" with an
increase of 50 percent in the wome.n nominees in the House
alone, the main focus remained on the the same tired issue of
family raising capabilities. Undoubtedly, an improvement in the
attitude of women in politics is apparent. However, the old
attitudes are still prevalent, as women are still assessed by their
performance at home.

Don't cry for George Bush, Argentina
Don't expect the Republican party to mourn George
Bush for long. Enduring
Tuesday night's inevitable
rout was painful, but even
the horror of watching Bill
Clinton wallow in victory
couldn't overcome the lingering sense that the GOP
may ultimately be better
off for losing this one.
Last week, the grim prospect of Clinton's
imminent triumph drove many stray Republicans back into the GOP fold. Most, however,
recognized that Bush's late rally wasn't cutting
into Clinton's hefty electoral vote lead, so the
brief moments of party unity were destined to
be neeting. By election night, it seemed clear
that moat Republicans found it considerably
more disturbing to see Clinton win than to
watch Bush lose.
Now, Clinton has earned an extraordinary
opportunity to initiate substantive change and
assume the corresponding burden of meeting
the demands of a restless electorate. Clinton's
ascendancy necessarily relegates the GOP to a
minority position, but it also provides Republicans with a vital opportunity to rehabilitate
their party.
When he takes office in January, Clinton will
enjoy the rare luxury of teaming with a
supportive Democratic Congress. But that
luxury carries with it dramatically heightened
accountability that will leave Clinton with no
excuses if he cannot make real progress.
Failure to demonstrate substantial improv~
ment will allow future Republican challengers
to turn the change theme Clinton wielded so
effectively this year against him in 1996.
A Republican resurgence in 1996, however,
depends initially upon the party's ability to
learn from Bush's mistakes and purge itself of
the divisive elements that destroyed Bush's
reelection effort. Republicans who are confident that a disastrous Clinton term will
quickly restore the GOP's power are ignoring
the lessons of recent history.

To the Editor:
Alter nearly two years of existence,
it's my sad duty to report that
H.E.CP. magazine will no longer be
published. I now have a full·time job
and can no longer devote the time
necessary to run H.E.L.P. After a lot
of soul searching, I have decided
that this is the only alternative.
While I am sad to see H.E.L.P.'s
run end, I am also very proud of
what we have accomplished. In
nearly two years H.E.CP. grew from
a circulation of 30 copies to a peak
circulation of 4,000 copies. At one
point we were even distributed internationally. H.E.LP. also survived the
departure of its founder, Rob
Handel, and two publishers. During
H.E.L.P.'s existence, we tried to offer
in-depth coverage of Iowa City's
music scene, as well as a forum for
political and artistic commentary. I
am very proud of what we have
accomplished .
I'd like to thank everyone who has
contributed in any way to H.E.L.P.
There are too many to list, but I
think you know who you are. Without you, H.E.L.P. would never have
gotten off the ground or survived the
hard times. I'd also like to thank all
the bands who played at our fund·
raisen. I'd also like to thank all the
businesses who advertised with us
lor their support, and a big thank
you to Doug Roberson for his com·
ments and support.
It's been a unique experience for
involved and I hope that
'someday others will pick up where
we left off.

:everyone

William BrinIIman
Editor I publisher of H.E.LP. magazine

Confused liberals will

learn!
To the Editor:
I am writing in response to Jeff
J(linzman's article concerning the
issue 01 health care. In his article,
)(linzman described health care as a

"right. " His definition of a right must
be somewhat different than mine. In
order for health care to be a "right,"
heallh care would have to be free.
This all sounds great, but in order for
health care to be (ree, the doctors
could charge nothing for their services, and would become slaves. In
order (or something to be a right, it
cannot interfere with the rights of
others.
I don't think anyone would want
to study and go to classes from B
a.m. to 12 a,m. every weekday, as
I'm doing, to become a slave.
Mr. Klinzman also wrote in his
column that rich people such as Ross
Perot and Mr. Wallon (Wal-Mart)
should be made to bear the costs o(
our ' rlght'" to health care. Isn't this
contradicting the definition of a
right? Aren't the rights of Mr. Perot
and Mr. Walton being violated in
order to provide "(ree" health care?
He made an attack on capita lism :
• . . . and some people wonder why
I so intensely loathe capitalism. w
Earlier in the column Mr. Klinzman
seemed concerned with the rights o(
gay and lesbian people. If we didn't
have a capitalistic society, no one
would have any solid rights, especially gays and lesbians. Capitalism
is the only form of government ever
10 exist that values the rights 01
individuals over the rights o( the
herd. It gives individuals both economic and social liberty, because it
values the individual. If you deny
economic freedom to the rich and to
doctors, you most certainly degrade
the value of the individual, and you
deny social freedoms as well. If you
deny his billions, you also deny the
gay the right to be gay. Without
capitalism and its inherent value of
the individual, gays would be forced
back into closets.
Confused liberals such as Mr.
Klinzman will learn their lesson
about noncapitalistic societies when
Clinton gets elected. It's too bad they
didn't learn it when Russia collapsed, and when the Berlin Wall
fell.
Kyle Vet Stees
Iowa City
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Ronald Reagan capitalized on public animosity
toward a failed Democrat president to forge a
loose but broad-based alliance of traditional
Republicans and disaffected Democrats which
twice propelled him to victory. That coalition,
however, was held together by the unique
characteristics of a candidate who could charm
mainstream Republicans and Democratic
swing voters while Simultaneously energizing
the Republican right.
Bush, in contrast, lacked both Reagan's infectiO\l8 charm and his solid conservative credentials. While Bush's more thoughtful positions
on socia1 issues and economic policy originally
endeared him to party moderates, they arose
deep suspicion from the right wing. Even after
he shifted key positions to conform with
,Reagan, Bush's support on the right remained
soft. Moreover, Bush lacked the personal
magnetism Reagan used to attract voters
otherwise indifferent to his politics.
To compensate, Bush's 1988 ~paign relied
largely on potent symbolism to unite a diverse
winning coalition. He consciously corrupted the
term "liberal- to paint Michael Dukakis as an
unpatriotic extremist. His campaign excelled at
tailoring specific issues to particular audiences,
so Bush could whip the right wing into a frenzy
while assuring moderates a kinder, gentler
administration.
Once elected, however, Bush's coalition began
unraveling. Even while his popularity soared
to record heights, Bush's schizophrenic posturing drove dangerous fissures into his support
base. His more moderate policies enraged
conservative hardliners, and his attempts to
placate the right alientated moderates.
Bush consistently missed critical opportunities
to translate high approval ratings into a deeper
base of support, and instead concentrated on
assembling an internally inconsistent first
term record that would hold his 1988 coalition
together. Eventually, his polls sagged, and the
far right struck back with a damaging primary
battle. By the time Bush secured the nomination, he had loet any chance of strengthening
his support base and was forced to concentrate

on simply solidifying the right wing.
Ina l
But while Bush was busy appeasing his party, roembel
extremists, Clinton, to his credit, was carefun, Republl
distancing himself from the Democratic far left. ~
Clinton dodged the damning liberal label tIIIj cent to ~
had buried Dukakis, and waged a tough, BID8I1 eounc:il
campaign that anticipated Bush's attacks l1li bePtI, ]
beetD
counterpunched effectively.
When, in a desperate scramble for suitably percent;
Repul
incendiary issues, Bush resorted briefly to the
right wing's loaded family values rhe~ beat De:
57 to 4:l
Clinton's calculated shift to the
gill
appalled members of Bush's
Rep.
tuency a more comfortable
prior Democratic candidates
offered. Bep.B<
Bush's strategists had astutely recognized thai area·
even a remarkably angry electorate would ~ t Besid
risk change if change meant handing !be pairingI
country over to an extremist. But this time • short eJ:
was Bush, not his Democratic opponent, who "bere
came across as the extremist.
J turned
Now, as Bush prepares to hand the reina II
power over to Clinton, the GOP must leam
from Bush's collapse. Over the next four yean,
Clinton will have an enormous opportunity III l
instigate profound change. There is good ' .ltII\d;]LO
reason to believe, however, that even if ClintOO
Cedar
can successfully implement the JJlany policiel
he's promised, American voters will again be
receptive to a Republican alternative.
But when that time comes, the GOP must be
prepared to offer more than simply change. It
must offer a coherent, inclusive agenda that
rejects the offensive dogma of the party'. ) 1 to
extremists and focuses instead on ambitioUi
UIe of
solutions that will generate both broad and
cala as
deep support.
A strategy that offers les8 may indeed win ~
back the White House, but as Bush's electoral
breakdown has made all too clear, another
victory crafted on mere symbolism and rhetoric
provides a frail foundation for effective, enduro
ing leadership.
. 1

10".

Jay Casini is a law student at the UI. His column
appears on alternate Thursdays on the Viewpoints
Page.

Susan flynn
Editorial Writer

Local publication calls it
quits

eootin....

Mainstream still views U.S.S.R. as 'communist'
Saturday, Nov. 7, is the They were joined by the Allies who flrBt
anniversary of one of the blockaded then invaded Russia, hoping to blast
most, important events in and starve the revolution into submission.
human history. Seventy- Fourteen foreign \,annies, including U.S. Marfive years ago, leading a
ines who fougnt near Murmansk and
great movement for social Archangel, would ~ngage Red armies during
justice by offering "land, the Russian civil war. By 1919, there were
bread, and peace," the Bol- 200,000 foreign trooP~in Russia.
sheviks seized power in
The civil war forced e Bolsheviks into taking
Russia. For a very brief measures which en d the "smychka,n or
moment, the Russian pe0- collaboration
an workers and peasple made history, instead of suffering it.
ants, which had mI
Ie revolution possible.
It probably seelDS strange commemorating an To ensure food sF!
• the cities, grain and
event which, at least according to the conven- other staples we
joned - taken from
the peasants, 0
e. Peasants resisted
tional wisdom that comes from the media and
most political leaders, inaugurated what is now
requisitiOrung::tconand that
resistance wo $25;
revolts
a closed chapter in human history. After all,
n St.,
by
in the T
the summer 1991 coup in Moscow was the
dying gasp of a repressive Soviet system which
1920-1~21.
of both
evidence of the
was supposedly born in the organizational revolts is . lie "totali .
:.~St.,
Such criticmethods of Lenin. Capitalism has triumphed
.
I
""-> f.
over what OrthodOI drones both left and right 18m
~er 'til Co/insist was "socialism,- and will now merrily fighting fO'1
grind on into the indefinite future. That is the
~e'l Coral.
party line we are expected to repeat, if not
By Itsef"
believe.
Citi$e.
. ey Phi/However, there are serious problems with that necesslt .
analysis. Many people mistakenly assume that had b under the
the Bolshevik Revolution inevitably led to Pet
,224M S
.
Stalin's dictatorship. Is there a straight line Le .
linking Lenin to Stalin? It is impossible to
forcement
consider that question without placing the sou Coralville r
to s'
' •
Bolshevik Revolution in context. World War I
claimed some 7 million Russian Jives and Sep t include. 0
devastated the economy: It was that hardship fa
and deprivation which fueled revolution. In
March 1917, Czar Nicholas abdicated during
riots in Petrograd. The provisional government ci :- Jeffrey _ ~
which replaced him could not solve Russia's I illler Court fo/
I r Nov. 23 .at do l1
crisis. It kept Russia in the war, refused to
, 2932 8r.ad. ~ ,..
distribute land to the peasants and failed to
hear;nS set ~
improve conditions in the cities.
The Bolsheviks took power (bloodlealy, I may
em 50S
fol
add) on Nov. 7. Four days later, military cadets
Leh M
in Petrograd revolted. That was the tirst
resiBtance of the counter-revolutionary (White)
frin Rno..
='"
- .. ~r,
forcea which attempted to crush the revolution.
to

th~run

~

Ii

he~rinS S:i

command ' and demand unconditional submission to their orders. Those theoreticians who
attempt to prove that the present totalitarian
regiIne of the U.S.S.R. is due not to such
historical conditions, but to the very nature of
Bolshevism itself, forget that the civil war did
not proceed from the nature of Bolshevism, but
rather from the efforts of the Russian and
international bourgeoisie to overthrow the
Soviet regiIne. n
There were attempts to stop Stalin. Near the
end of his political life, Lenin wanted to join
forces with his closest collaborator during the
revolution, Trotsky, to end Stalin's leadership:
Lenin sutTered his fmal stroke before that
could happen, and spent the last 10 months ot
his life incapacitated. Trotsky fought Stalin
inside the party from 1918 until he was exiled
in 1928. But the civil war shattered the
working class, which Trotsky, as a revolution~
ary leader, counted on.
Europe in 1917 was in turmoil, and the
Bolsheviks anticipated support from revolu~
tions in the rest of Europe. Germany in 1919
and 1923, and China in 1926-1927 were
opportunities which were lost. Successful revolutions in any of those cases
Iud havti
profoundly changed the situatio
Bolshe
viks faced. Russia in 1917 had a
Utionary
leadership which clearly assessed the situation
and acted. Because such leadership was lack~
ing elsewhere, the Soviet regime was isolated
and driven down the state capitalist road:
llitimately, it was not Bolshevism, but the
West which produced Stalin.
In 1992, anger and alienation typify how many
Americans feel about an economic and social
system which lurches from crisis to crisis with
no end in sight. November 1917 is relevant
today because the Russian people and Bolsh~
vik leaders had the nerve to act and the ability
to take history into their .own hands. We need
to learn the lessons of the Bolshevik Revolution
so that next time the opportunity is not lost. ,
Jeff Klinzman's column appears Thursdays on t~
Viewpoints Pa,e.
:
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Continued from Page 1A

'l1lere were some razor-thin races

Fort Madiaon ousted Republican certainly headed for recounting,
none more narrow than an apparent 42-vote victory for Jesup
JiDgton.
In a battle or incumbent HOUle Republican Joseph Kremer over
members from Cedar Rapids, Democratic Sen. Larry Murpby of
Republican Ron Corbett beat Oelwein.
Democratic Rep. Gordon Burke of
Democrat Kay Chapman 68 percent to 42 percent. In a race pitting MarabalItown had a Movote marCouncil Bluffs area HOUle incum- gin over Republican challenger
bents, Republican Brent Siegriat Tom Bower. Republican Mona
beat Democrat Emil Pavich 55 Martin topped Democrat Jim
Lykam by 53 votes in their eutem
percent to 45 percent.
Republican Rep. Stewart Iverson Iowa House race.
beat Democratic Rep. Janet Adams
57 to 43 pet:eent in a north-central
while Democratic
Rep.
Ilie beat Republican
Rep. Bob ohnson in the Clinton Continued from Page 1A
ment accounts, renewed tax breaks
~ ar:sidesl08ing two-thirds of those for
research and restored the
pairings, Democrats were on the targeted jobs tax credit.
abort end in three of the four races
But it also included such tax
where sitting HoUle members were increases u limiting the deduction
turned out of office.
for job-related moving expenses to
Republican Ruhl Maulsby ofRock- $10,000, requirina individuals with
well City W88 retired, but so were sizable amounts of income not
Democrats Donald Knapp of Cu- subject to withholding and larp
cade, Mark Shearer of Columbus corporatioDB to pay more tax in
Junction and Joyce Nielsen of advance and taxing securities dealCedar Rapids.
ers' inventories at market value.

Sen. Mark Haprla of West Bur-

lowafir'

must be
change. It
agenda that
the party'.
ambitioua
broad an4

VETO

D.C. begins preparing for new administration:
David Espo
Associated Press
Preaident-elect Clinton pledpi
Wedneeday to "spare no effort to
restore jobs, srowth and incomesas he contemplated the first Democratic administration in a dozen
years, The partis top leaders in
Congreu offered cooperation and a
fast start on setting the economy
n,ht.
President Bush flew home to a
heroes' welcome at the White
HoUle and said he would .~
erate fully'" with the man who
defeated him. "It's been a wonderful four years and nobody can take
that away from us," the president
told supporters and members of his
administration who gathered to
greet him.
On the morning after his victory,
Clinton took a brief hand-in-hand

ELECTION
RI!SULTS
Mo/

Continued from Page 1A

Roundup

1 to

eliminating the production and
use of all ozone-depleting chemicals u soon 88 possible.
Clinton wants to cut defense
spending by about $100 billion by
1997. He intends to scrap the
I11818ive spaced-based defense system known 88 Brilliant Pebbles. He
1 wants to build another Seawolf
submarine and shrink the Navy to
UI. His column
10 carriers instead of 12.
the Viewpoints
Clinton would give Head Start
~ I enough money to cover all eligible
3-year-olds u well 88 older preschoolers. He would make college
aid available to all, to be repaid
through community service or as a
percentage of future income. Every
employer would be required to pay
a l.5 percent payroll tax for federal
,. training and education programs.
He will push the trade agreement
Mexico but wants to negotiate
safeguards for U.S.
lworke'rs and industries. He would
sanctions agaiDBt Haiti,
favorable trade terma for
dependent on respect for
rights and set up Radio
Asia. He will restore U,S.
cut of!
Bush to the U.N.
program.
Clinton will seek the line-item
He will increase spending for
research. He would put a
!two-velll' cap on welfare benefits,
which time a recipient
be helped with education,
jtraiiniIllg and child care. After that,
can work would have to.
to raise the earnings
on Social Security benefits.
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How some
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CUHrON BUSH PEROT

48% Men
54 WIImwI

41%
47
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87 WhiIN
8 B1acka
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37%
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sa
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21 11-211 ,..,.
31 ~,..,. U
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37

80
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18 80 nI up
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7
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21%
17
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11
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Soun::e: ElCit~ Yo..
Research.
an
allOdation of AS • CNN, CBS and
NBC. FIgUI8I are ellimalllS with a
margin of aampIing error of lit leat
3 percenl8~". Tho.. who
voted for 0
... ominad.

touch. British Prime Minister John
~r announced he had sent the
46-year-old Clinton a meuage.
"We live in a troubled and often
di80rderly world and I look forward
to working closely with you as you
lead the United States in pursuit of
our shared goala," he cabled.
In the statement he read to reporters, Clinton reaffirmed the
"euential continuity" of American
foreign policy, and reminded alliea
and potential adversaries alike
that the nation's affairs of state
remain in Bush's hands as long as
he's president.
Al.ready the traNfer of power was
shaping up. In a government
building a few blocks from the
White HoUle, work crews installed
telephones, spackled walls and
worked on a security system in
preparation for the arrival of the
Democratic planners who will build

the nation's new government.
Clinton and VICe Preaident-elect AI
Gore uide, the newly elected membera of tha Demoerat-controUed
Congreu looked ahead to their
terms in office, including 22 additional women in the HOUle, 16
additional blaclul, and aix additional Hispanic legialatonl.
Four new Democratic women were
elected to the Senate, including
two from California.
Carol Moseley Braun, n-W., the
first blaclt woman elected to the
Senate, was asked what she
thought when she found out abe
had won. «J7aiae the Lord," abe
said.
In a round oftelevision interviews,
HoUle Speaker Tom Foley and
Senate Majority Leader George
Mitchell, often at odds with Bush,
said they would cooperate wen
with the incoming adminiatration.

Newly adopted tenn limits will prohlbly face challenges

_ _ _ _ _ _, Arlene Levinson
Associated Press

CHANGE

sidewalk stroll with his wife, Hillary. "I am happy, exhausted,
thinking of all the work to be
done,· said the president-to-be.
Aaked his plana for the day, he
replied, laU(hing, "I am going to be
taking a nap."
He also Ill'l'8III8d a meeting with
the leaders of a pre-election transition team.
In remarks aimed at buaineu and
financial leaders, Clinton said later
that "although change is on the
horizon, we understand the need to
pursue stability even u we pursue
new growth."
To the voters, he said he would
"get up every morning and work
hard" on tackling the nation's
economic difficulties. "It will not be
easy, but we will spare no effort to
restore growth, jobs and income to
the American people," he said.
Foreign leaders were getting in

The Clinton electoral landslide
accompanied by a term-limit
tidal wave, 88 14 states imposed
brakes on how long membenl of
Congress may serve. But these
laws faced immediate challenge in the courts.
Houra after Florida voters
approved term limits by a 3-to-1
W88

margin, a suit W88 filed in u.s.
District Court in Ta l1 ahaaee, aeeking to block the new rules. Others
challenges were expected elsewhere.
"Ifthey take this to the courts, the
courts are aoing to ..y to them,
you are taking it to the wrong
people," said Jim Coyne, a former
Republican coJll1'8ll8maD from Pennaylvania who organized Americana to Limit Congreuional Terma,

TI5

DR. WALLY SCHAEFFER
Ch/ioprat;1Jc SpecIalist

CURRENT EVENT INFORMATION
CO2 University Box OfficeTid:et
Sale5
COl Upcoming Bijou Films
C04 Scope ConcertS
COS University Theatres Performancc:s
C06 School of Music Program!
C07 UI Dance Department
C08 Hanch .. Auditorium Performances
C09 Museum of Art Exhibits and Evenu
ClO UIHC Medical Museum Exhibits
and Evenu
Cll IMU ArtS and Crofts Cent« C1assa
Cl2 Riverbank Art Fal,
Cll Writer'. Wo,klhop Readings
CI'I University Lecture Committee
CIS Women'. RC$OUrce and Action
Cen,.. Programs
CI7 University Courueling SeIVIce
Programs
CI9
Happening at me Unlv."ity
of Iowa HOOpitals and Clinics
C20 Regist:mdon Deadlines
Un.lvtDity Trove! Outings
C2J Recreational SeIVlce Lessons
C24 Regisrratlon for Intramural Evenu
C26 0..,000, Center Programmlna
C27 Homecoming
C28 Riverfe5t
C29 University Holiday/Brealc HOUIS
00 Business and Uberal Arts
Placement Of/lot Semina"
01 Men', Sporu Evenu
02 Women's Sporu Events
OJ Oradua<e Enmmce Exam Deadlines
04 Health iOW1l Program!
05 Career Evenll Calendar
06 Parent'. Weekend

one of aeverallUch groups.
"We view this as an unstoppable
tidal wave,· he said.
Adoption of term limits in states
ranging from Florida to California
means about one-third of Congreu
fa now subject to mandatory turnover.
But few votera seemed interested
in chaogina' representatives on
Tueaday. Among 28 U.S. Senate
incumbents seeking re-election, 23

kept their jobs, as do about 93
percent of 349 U.S. HoUle incumbents.
The same goes for state legislators.
One in five - about 1,500 of the
nation's nearly 7,500 .tate lawmakers - retired. loet primaries or
were shoved out by rediatricting.
Among those who survived to Election Day, 92 percent won reelection.

TERRI SCHAEFFER, ISH, AN
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rrhe 9£o{iday !Markf-tp{ace
EASTERN IOWA'S FINEST GIFT SHOPPING EXPERIENCE

NOVEMBER 5th, 6th & 7th
THURSDAY & FRIDAY 10 8.m. - 8 p.m. * SATURDAY 10 8.m. - 4 p.m.
MONTGOMERY HALL AT JOHNSON COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
(South of the Iowa City Airport on Riverside Drive)
Catered by
THE conAGE BAKERY, SEASON'S BEST & THE SILVER SPOON
$1 entrance fee donated to the IOWA CITY PUBLIC LIBRARY
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Call the Hancher Box Office

(319) 335-1160
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Eotire Stock of Kenneth Stevens Solid or
fancy Patterned Dress Shirts

Eotire Stock" of MiIIes &Junior Regular
Price Ralnwear and Outerwear

Misses Casual Separates from Cherokee
&Gloria VaoderbUl

Selected VlDyi Handbags

Enllre Stock t 01 GIrls, BoY' &Toddlen Outerwear

Sale S21~21; reg. $28-$36.

'L'lC1udH I.unOOn f~ DqK 240

Save 25%40%; reg. $27.$34.

HandbiHS

Save 25%40%; reg. $42.$100. 'Excludts wool coats.
33% Off Infant OuteMal', reg. $22.$78;
ale 14.74-5126.

Sale 21.25; reg. 42.50. Alter bonus day save
33%; ale 28.47.

14.99

:J3OIoOff

33% 00

Sale $56-$350; reg. sro.sSOO.

Muse \lrclteld \1m

\\un~1I1 " .Jurut.s 1Jut~

2So/<r3rlo Off

29.99
Norton McNaughton Career
Related Separates

Misees, Petite & Fashion Plus Fall

Bnlshed Back Satin Sleepshirts

and Holiday Dresses

Save 25%40%; reg. $40-$50.

Sale 39.99-149.99; reg. $54-$200.

Save 55%; reg. $28. Alter bonus day save 45%;
sale 17.99.

M!sstS

~t Sporll~'tlr

Excludts U: CWbomt dIems
Mlssa. PII"t l FWiJon ptUl Dresses

SIttpw~1r

Entire Stock' of levl's*Dockers'·
Tops & Bottoms
.

fJltire Stock of Regular Price
Down Comforters

Sale 21.44-32.16; reg. $32-$48. Alter bonus day
save 25%; ale S2~36.

Sale 80.25-552.75; reg. SI2(}.S825. Alter bonus
day save 25%; sale $~18.75.

'Exdudts VaJur Price items.
Mtn·s SportSWtir

Btddlng

23.99-157.99

25% Off

27.99 'S

50%00

Selected MIsses famoUHJaker Fall Casual or Career
fashions, reg. $48.$210; save 25%-50%.

Entire Stock 01 Hanes Too" Hosiery, reg. 2.75-5.25;
sale 2.06-3.94.

Entire Stock of Men's Rugby SbIJ1s by Wynbrooke &
Penguin Sport, reg. SJ8.$4(); save 25%-30%. Alter bonus day
save 20%-25%; ale 29.99.

ltallao DesIgner Wood Photo Frames

250/040% Off

33% Off ®

Selected MiIIes fall & HoUday CoordiJlates,
reg. 52&$96; sale 14.99-7\.99.

Entire Stock of Elprit VInyl, fabric and Small Leather
Goods, reg. $1~54 ; sa1e 8.71·36.18. After bonus day these
items will return to their regular prices.

Men's Current Editions Rannel Shirts, reg. $24; save 35%.
Alter bonus day save 25%; sale 16.99.

33%o Off

33%Off

33% Off
Se\eded Mls8es famOUJoMaker Separates & BloUJeS,
reg. $25.$36: sale 16.7>24.12.

24.99

IIIC~

...

~~

Entire Stock' 01 Women's Belts, reg. $12.$36;
sale 7.~24.I1 Alter bonus day these items will return to
their regular prices. 'Excludes Uz Claiborne belts.

~~

Selected MiIees Sweaters, reg. S3(}.S36; save 15%-30%.

40%Off

25% Off

Pink Ice Cubic ZIrconia Jewelry, reg. $10; ale $6. Alter
bonus day these items will return to their regular prices.

Entire Stock 01 Junior Sweaters &Stretch Twill Stirrup
Pants and t.eutngs, reg. $1~48: ale $12-$36.

40% Off

~:~
~'!.'!W

11.99
Entire Stock of Warner'. Bras, save 25%40%;
reg. 16.50-$2 1.

14.99

~~
,~~

Men's Apparellnne Reece Tops, reg. S32.$40; sale 21.4426.80. After bonus day save 25%; sale $24-$30.

2So/a-33% Off
Entire Stock 01 Men's Sweaters, reg. $35-$70;
ale 26.25-52.50.
. C~
~!"'...
Entire Stock 01 Nfl. & CoUege Reece, reg. $24-$120;

30%o Off

sale 16,86.$84. Alter bonus day save 25%; sale $1~90.

17.99-19.99

,~~

Selected Junior CoUedioIIs & Fashions !rom a Spirited
CalifornIa DetigDer, reg. $3().$70; sale $18-$42,
After bonu= day save 33%: ale 2O.l~.90.

Entire Stock 0I1IIll Bras, reg. S19432; live 25'Y..55%.

Young Men's Bugle Boy DenIm, reg. $25-528; uve 25%.
After bonus day save 20%; sale 19.99-21.99.

30%o Off

3For 6.99

3:J01o Off .~~

",:~
~'!.~

Entire Stock 01 Junior Adiveww, reg. S2~5O;
sale 18.26$35. After bonus day save 25%; sale 19.~37.50.

33%Off

~~~

Selected PetIte fllllOl&Maker Coordloales,
reg. $24-$120: sale 16.".40. Alter bonus day save 25%;
sale SI~90.

250/a-33% Off
Entire Stock of Petite SweIten & BoItoma, reg. $30.$48;
IIaIe 22.50-31.99.

3:J0100ff

~~

fJdIrt Stock 01 Fatbioa PIal Swt.ttm
Reg. $3Q.$ro; sale 2O.1~.2t Alter bonus day save 25%;
IIaIe 22.50-$45.

3:rIoOO

SeIeded Fatbloa PlIII HolIday Coonllaates, reg. 53&$~;
IIaIe 23.559.99.

25%00

FnIire Stock of Womea'. kDItwear Acce.ories, reg. Sl~
$20:" 7.5t$15.

6.99
Holiday FIIIdoI F.IntngI, reg. $12; live"

13.99
Entire Stock 01 Warner's Panties, reg. 3 for S12; save 40%.

Buy 1, Get 1FREE*!
Henson Cotton ClassIc Panties, reg. 3.50; save 50%.
'MaiJ.in offer.

6.99
Entire Stock 01 Warner's Half Slips, reg. 10.50-12.99;
live 33%·45%.

Entire Stock 01 Men', BasIx & Baxter Spor1SWW, reg. $2&-$75;
sale 18.76-50.25. Alter bonus day save 25%; sale $21-56.25.

2So/a-33% Off
Entire Stock of Men's Outerwear, reg. $85.$625;
sale 63.75-468.75.

219.99

,~~

17.99

Selected Men's Suits by Evan Picone, Oscar de Ia ReDia,
Saxony Hall & Nino Cenuti, orig. $335-$350; save 30%-35%.
Alter bonus day save 25%-30%; sale 239.99.

Swaiel1 aod Denim for Bo)'l 8-20 & Girts 7·14,
reg. S22.$32: save 15%4O'Y..

149.99

33%00

Men's Blazers by Evan PIcone & Nino Cenut!,
reg. $215: save 30%. After bonus day save 20%; sale 169.99.

Selected ChildreD'S Fall Coordinales from Buster Brown,
Carter's, 0skK0sh 8'Gosh & Others, reg. $8.$32;
sale 5.3&21.44. Value Price items are excluded.

33%o Off

33%00 .~~
Entire Stock' of Bugle Boy For Men,
reg. $28-$40; ale 18.76-26.80. Alter bonus day save 25%;
sale S21~30. 'Excludes Value Price items.

Reg.
$15
$18
$20
$22

3'x5"
4"x6"
5"x7"
S"xIO"
Stationery

Sale

7.49
8.99
9.99
10.99

19.99 Any Size
Banquet 00 or Banquet Solld Satlo Stripe Table tiaens
by Bardwil
Save 450/-'5%.
Reg.
Sale
l.ace
\ 19.99
70"xl08" ob/ov
$55
$60
19.99
70"xI26" ob/ov
19.99
70"xl44"
$65
Reg.
Sale
Satlo Stripe
$40
19.99
6O"x102" ob/ov
19.99
560
6O"xI20" ob/ov
60"xl44"
$65
19.99
4.50
2.49
Napkin
Table Unens

25% Off
Entire Stock 01 Regu1ar Price CbriIImas TretJ
by AmerIcan Tree, reg. $75-5350; sale 56.25-262.50.

Sorry, no holds or special orders on Super Sale Items &
Values. Selection may vary by store and not all items are in
all stores. Sale prices exclude Value Price items. Umited
quantities available on selected merchandise.
Sale ends November 9.

.~~
,J!';;;~
~...loiIII

Entire Stock of Men's Polyester, Cezanl or GeoIIrey BeeDe
Crepe TIes, reg. $1).$35; sa1e 10.05-23.45. Alter bonus day
save 25%; ale 11.25-26.25.

24.99 Your Choice
"venice" Crysta1 Giftwart by Crystal (]ear, reg. 535;
save 25%.

SA TISFACTION AL WA YS

8
WHO-WHAT-WHtN '"
SporIson TV
COLLEGE FOOTBALL

oNo.2 Field Hodey VI. Mlchlpn
StaIa, New. 7, VI. MIchigan Nov. 8,
both It Ann Arbor, Mich.

"Iowa Slate at KanAS Stale, 6:4S

p.m., ESPN.
lowaSporls

Nov. 6-9., East lansing, Mlch.

SPORTS QUIZ

"Men's tennis at Rolex Regional, Nov.
6-9., Madison, WISC.

Only one Big Ten team
Q won
its bowl game last sea-

oMen's swimming at Wilmr6in Nov.
OVoileyballit Purdue Nov. 6 and It
Indiana Nov. 7.

"Football at Indiana, Nov. 7, noon.

6.
o~men's

swimming at Puldue Nov.

6, at Indiana Nov. 7.

°Women's ennis at RoIex Regjonal,

Oklahoma State wrestling put on probation

Solid or

Oldahoma Slate University President John ~II,
left, and Coach John Smith field questions from the

Owen Cmfleld
Associated Press
STILLWATER, Okla. - The
NCAA carne down hard on the
Oklahoma State wreatling program
Wednellday, banning the Cowboys
from postseason competition this
season and eliminating new scholarahips for this school year and
next.
The NCAA'II Committee on infractions said several major violations
were uncovered, but that the
school's cooperation kept Oklahoma State from getting the
-death penalty,- which would have
meant suspension of the program.
The committee said the program.
which has 29 national titles to its
credit, may not provide official
visits to recruits until after Aug. 1,
1993. It also said wrestlers on
Aaoc:bot~ " ' - scholarship cannot compete in
non-intercollegiate competition
media aher the Cowboys' wrestling pr'OIram was this school year.
placed on ~tion thmush 1996.
The committee also extended

·Fry tries to put season in pers

Uneos

John Shipley
The Daily Iowan
Hayden Fry has been able to laugh
and joke recently, which is a
teetament to his ability to put
thInp into proper perspective.
Like he said prior to last
weekend's 38-151088 to Ohio State,
a football game isn't going to
change "whether you eat your
breakfast the next morning. It's
not life or death. ~
But with only three games
remaining in a disappointing sea·
I IOn, Fry is starting to wonder if
he's done all that he could with a
team that was ranked No. 10 by
both the coaches and media last
, season. And he admitted that
despite the laughing and joking,
this season has been tough on him.
"You take it harder because you
start to question yourself. ~ Fry
laid at Tuesday's weekly pre88
conference. "You know this is a
good technique, this is the way to
., ~ block, this is the way to play
defense and you coach it and stay
with it.
•And yet when it doesn't happen
that way in a ballgame, you start
, to question yourself. ~
The Hawkeyes (3-6, 2-3) head into
Saturday's contest at Indiana with-

out any hope of a winning season.
And, little hope of a bowl berth.
The team's predicament has more
than just Fry questioning things.
"I wonder if it's leadership. I
wonder if we've done enough as
seniors,a said Scott Davia, a member of an Iowa offensive line that
was hailed as one of the beat in the
country prior to the start of the
season.
But injuries and one of the toughest schedules in the nation have
decimated the Hawkeyea' front
five. Only preseason all-American
Mike Devlin and backup Hal Mady
have escaped injury this season.
Davia and linematee Ted Velicer.
Mike Ferroni, Bob Rees and Matt
Purdy have all been sidelined at
one time or another while the
Hawkeyes have plummeted to
ninth in Big Ten rushing and have
given up close to 30 sacks after
allowing 11 all of last season.
"It's tough. I don't know how else
to describe it, ~ Davia said. "I don't
know if rm mad. I'm disappointed.
I expected more out of us. ... I
kind of feel that something hasn't
been provided to this team that's
really needed.
"It just makes you think as a
senior of what a great job in the
last couple yeara that the seniors
have done, and if we've gone wrong
somewhere. Losing brings up so
many questions and makes you
wonder about yourself and your
own beliefs.·
Fry cal1ed last year's 10-1-1 season
"a picnic compared to this year."
The Hawkeyes started the season
playing four Top 25 teams in their
first live games, coming out a
disappointing 1-4 after starting
last season 4-1.
"The quality of the opposition this
year is much better than we've
had. And that psychological thing
of not winning early and establish·
ing baa an impact that we can't
judge,- Fry said.
According to Davia. the Hawkeyea
seemed to turn it up a notch
agaili8t highly-ranked teams like
Miami (24-7 1088), Colorado (28-12
losa) and Michigan (52-28 1088)
while letting down versus

ur Hawks
face top
mpetition

•

---Ive

Dai~wan

.,

SportsBriefs
LOCAL
Iowa jumps to eighth
Sparked by a second-place finish at the Big Ten meet, the
Hawkeye women's cross country
team leaped from 24th to eighth in
the latest NCAA poll. It is Iowa's
highest ranking this season and its
highest since the Hawkeyes were
No. 6 in September of 1991.

wee Top 2S
1.
2.
3.
4.

VlIIanow

Arbnsas
MichlS""
Georgetown

5. Northern Arizona

6. 8YU
7.0rqon

e._

9. North Carolina State
10. Penn State
11 . Providence
12. Cornell

13. Alabamo
14. Wisconsin
15. Wake Fo .... t
16. Washington
17. Kansas Stale
1•. Colorado
19. ArIzona
20. William & Mary
21 . Baylor
22. Auburn
23. Callfomla·lrvlne
24. VIrginia
25. Minnesota

Hockey players ranked

Devlin not selected finalist
HOUSTON - Florida State
linebacker Marvin Jones,
Washington offensive tackle lincoln Kennedy, Alabama defensive
end Eric Curry, and West Virginia
center Mike Compton have been
selected as finalists for the Lombardi Award as the nation's top
college lineman. The winner will
be announced Dec. 3.
Iowa center Mike Devlin was
one of 12 semifinal isis for the
award.
T. Scott Krem/The Daily Iowan
Iowa's Oman Hughes insists the Hawkeyes are not down despite a two-game losing streak.
unranked opponents like Purdue taken its toU on the team.
der.
(27-161088) and Ohio State.
"Last year as the season wore on,
"That's what the coaching staff is
'Tm just wondering where our we became more confident. Maybe trying to figure out each week, ~
performance against Miami was a little more cocky. We felt invinci- Fry said. "Either we're doing 8
against Purdue? Where was our ble by the end of the season,' he poor job of coaching or the young
second-half performance against said.
men are doing a poor job of
Michigan at against Ohio State?"
.
respondinJt_~
Davis asked. "How can we play so
"<;>nce you ~ ~oubttng yourself,
Senior split end Danan Hughes,
darn good against great teams and you,re done, DaVl8 added. "Unless
play 80 terrible against teams of YOU,re s~ of yourself - t~t who has caught only five passes
about the same caliber as us?
you re gomg to ~at th.e guy m since spraining his left ankle
"It makes me wonder where peG- front of you - you re gomg to ~t against Michigan Oct. 3, saYB the
pIe are. The games are 90 percent bea~n. If you doubt yourself, It'S Hawkeyes shouldn't be counted
out.
mental. it kind of makes you over.
wonder where these guys are at
Fry still doesn't know exactly why
"I don't think we're down at all,·
mentally, if they're off in some his team is playing so poorly. why he said. "We just have to realize
zone."
the team's two leading tacklers are that we can win these last three
But Davis admitted thatlosIDg six safeties, why the team's leading games. The seniors and everybody
games this early - the earliest in rusher baa 441 yarda and why the have been talking about not going
Fry's 14 yeara in Iowa City - has kicking game continues to floun- out as losers."

Michael Witkins

Four ~r,fmber/l of the Iowa
BniII team will go headtoday against the best
in the Midwest. 81 they
opening round singles and
ldoubl,1!8 play in their final tourna·
... ''--'~' of the fall season.
11 teams from the Big Ten are
ItzPected to compete in this
....eullld·. Rolex Regional toumaState, 81 are Coach Midd Schillil
tennis power Notre one step higher heading into nest
and a host of other top spring'e Big Ten season.
"We've never made it past the
Acccilrdin.to IElaw'kev~a coa.cb Miclti second round before. and I want to
the team goal this see everybody go all the way
it to mirror 'ita perfor- through this time,~ laid Schillig,
two weekenda ago at the who saw two of Iowa'a three einglea
.ilie!r& All·American Champion- piayen fall in their opening round
in California, before taking it
See WOMEN, Page 28

was the soore and in what game
did it ocwrl
See ....wet' on pap 28.

Three Hawkeye field hockey
players rank among the top 20 on
the national scoring list, released
Wednesday.
After becoming Iowa's all-time
leading scorer and tying the Big
Ten mark, junior forward Kristy
Gleason is now tied for first in
goals scored with 30. Old Dominion's Maaike Hi/brand has scored
30 goals in 20 games, while
Gleason has played in 16. Gleason also ranks fourth in the country with 34 points.
Senior Jamie Rofrano is third in
assists with 20 and ranked sixth
with 30 points, while senior Kris
Fillat is tied for 18th with 17
points.

Schulman grows into
Hawkeye 'spark plug'

M,chael Watkins

A YS

Oklahoma State's probationary
period for an additional three
years, to Jan. 5, 1996. The school
was placed on four yeara' probation
in January 1989 for violations in
the football program.
The university said it did not
expect to appeal the findings or the
penalties.
The wrestling violations date to
1985 and occurred under former
coach Joe Seay. Seay was suspended with pay in May 1991 and
was not rehired when his contract
expired this summer. The committee banned Seay from working at
any NCAA institution for five
yeara without first going before the
Infractions Committee for permission.
The violations included providing
caah and other benefits to redshirted wrestlers 80 they could
wrestle in open meets, and
employing recruits in summer
camps and giving them benefits
See COWBOYS, Page 2B

son. Which team was it, what

The Daily Iowan
He was 17 years old and facing the
same decision that all soon·to-be
college freshmen encounter where to go to school.
But for tennis player Eric Schul·
man, that decision was more complicated by having to chooee a
university not only on an academic
level, but alBo for its tennis prog-

and I wanted to go to a school
where academics was Btressed
equally with athieticat said Schulman, an english ~or currently
pursuing an interest in teaching.
-The coach at lllinoie always
seemed to be really forceful about
coming to practice no matter what.
Steve always took into consideration that we have tbing8 going on
here other than just tennis.

"Once I 88W the Iowa campus and
ram.
facilities.
I didn't want to go anySo, consideringtbat hie stepfather,
Rod Schroeder. had been the Uni- where elae,· Schulman added. "I
versity of Illinois' top men's tenniB also had a couple of friends on the Eric: Schulman
player in the late '608 and early team at the time (Paul Bucking- way forward, Schulman learned to
'70s. it was evident he would carry ham and Jay Maltby) and that also play in the oppoeite direction.
on the family tradition and become helped me make my decision."My dad started me out as a very
a Fighting D1ini.
Schulman started playing tennie aggressive,
serve-and-volley
Well, maybe for lOme, but not for at the age of seven when Schroeder player,· Schulman eaid. -He would
Schulman.
began hitting ballB to him from hit balls to me from the baseline
"My decision to come to Iowa aCl'Ol8 the net. But while moat and I would volley them back.
rather than Dlinois had a lot to do younptel'll learn to play from the Althoutrh this ian't considered to be
with (Coach) Steve (Houghton). back of the court and work their
See SCHULMAN, Page 28

BASEBALL
Dawson a free agent
NEW YORK - Andre Dawson
of the Chicago Cubs was one of
nine players who filed for free
agency Wednesday, increasing the
record tota I to 138.
Dawson, who has been with the
Cubs since 1987, hit .277 last
season with 22 homers and 90
RBis.

NFL
Lineman Player of Week
NEW YORK - Erik Williams of
the Dallas Cowboys earned a rare
honor for an offensive lineman on
Wednesday when he was named
the NFC's offensive player of the
week.
Minnesota's Jack Del Rio was
named NFC defensive player.
Ken O'Brien of the New York
Jets was named AFC offensive
'player and Cincinnati's Alfred
Williams earned defensive honors.
It is only the fourth time in the
eight years the offensive player
award has gone to an offensive
lineman. Brad Benson of the New
York Giants won in 1986, Chicago's entire offensive line in 1990
and Washington's Jim Lachey last
season.

NBA
Magic speaks out on
retirement
NEW YORK - Fear and ignorance forced Magic Johnson to
retire a second time from the
NBA, the player says in an interview with Chris Wallace thai will
air Thursday night on ABC News'
· PrimeTime live."
Johnson said in the interview
that he was -helped out- of the
league by his fellow players,
including Karl Malone of the Utah
Jazz, who played with Johnson on
the U.S. team that won an
Olympic gold medal at Barcelona.
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dufft muld KmIIlhat modI's 1IhIetiaI~
duties II the . - Institution !of a deoIpIIted
period.

Quiz Answer

V1OL\11ONS

1. Fonner COICh 1M s.y Ked about hk
Irwoiftmenl with ~ , convinced an . . .
Ianl coach to """"' out I tIOry' 10 confirm Seay's
upllnltlon and Induced _ral 'Iudent·

~~Q)
Food" Drink
.

I

IIIhletes to pnwicIe fahe and ~ Infor·
=.~UI event. In which they we,. ' ·
4.

Prospective siudent'lIl1letes were
ompioyed In M1mmer camps and provided them
with lianspomtIon, free enrollment and OIlIer

---"

benrits thai are c:onsidered Inducements uncle<
NCAA iepIIIIon .

VISIONS
IN THE
OSU Wrestling
snuwAlIa, Oklo. - HeN Is II IooIc at the
sanctions Imposed on the Oklahoma Slate
propm by the NCAA ~ on
Infractlons and a M1mmary of the ...... ¥!of.

..-di",

1ioM~ :

I.

SAHCTIOHS
1. A ~ ~ proboIion¥y!*lod
Impooed on the school. The poobatIon will
expire ..... S, 1,.. Oklahoma Sta..
been
on four yan. ptObUion In Ianuaty
Iar fooIbaII \IIoIations.

'*'

_eel

2. No

pos-.on

""""'*"'"

duMa the 1992-93 - ..

In wreodint

3. No additional IIhIeticaIIy reIIIed flnandII
lid may be .-tded In wrestll". prior 10 Au,. 1.

1994.

4. No eo;penM-pIId . . . may be pnMcIood In
Wleldl", prior to Au,. '. 1993.
5. No nwnbers of the wretIIInc _ who ....
realM", alhle\lQlly reIoIed flnIndaI aid may
compete In non·/ntercoflea'ate competition
durl"l the 199'2-93 academic ~r.
6. The ...1wnIty may _ prIMde financial '"
other aosIs_ durl", the 1992-93 and 199).94
ecademlc yews to IlUdenkIhletet 10 compete
In II"'f wreotIInfmcompetition, other ilion .......

•

IofIy achedu.1ed ..a:lelJlate .....pelllion.
7. No nwnbers of the ............ coocN", II&/f
may be Irwohled In II"'f non<ofIeJIate wrettllnl
ac1Mties within II 1Q.mI1e ....... of Sdllwllet
prior 10 Aul' I, 1994.
• • No Ituclenl..thlele may J)III1idp1le In lilY
141_ ClII'I'Ip durl", the su .......... of 1993 and
1994 at whldl II"'f membef of !he Old,hom.
State UniYersity wteIIIlnl coocN", Ita/f. '" InY
""-r member of the unlwnity's wreJ1llnt lUff
who _ found 10 haYa been Irwohled In I majo<
....1Ion . .... II"'f Iffllillion.
9. The Instltullon·. team sUndlnl In the 199'2
NCAA ~ dllmplonshlp sIIiI1 be strid<en
from the
.

fAJ

TONIGHT

$1.00 B01TLES
Mmon RheillUn1e, pie of the IHL'. Allula Knishll,
Is presented a jersey by coach Gene Ubrlaco iIIfter

AIIodatecl "'she siped a Iwo-year contract with Tampa Billy's
farm club.

and Nikki Willette. Calvert will
pair up with Dvorak to play double. as well.

who fell in three sets in the third
round.

'"!'hey realize that they are capLast week at the Riviera tourna- able of competing on a national
ment, Dvorak lost in the opening level,· Schillig said. "Now it's just
round of qualifying to No. 6 seed a matter of putting it together in
Jill Craybus of Tems, but it was one tournament and playing their
the farthest any Iowa women'. best tennis:
tennis player had ever reached in a
Boros, who .uffered a sprained
nationally-baaed competition.
ankle in the first set of her opening
Willette fen just short of joining round match two weekends ago,
Dvorak in the qualifying round by said that the swelling has subsided
JOIing her fourth and final match and that .he is ready to make
of prequalifying, as did Calvert, amends for her early departure in

California.
"rve been taking it kind of easy
during practice the past week, and
it should be OK during the course
of the tournament,' 801'08 said. -I
W88 disappointed (by the injury)
because I felt I was playing confidently, and 1 had a pretty good
draw. But I knew that I still had
this tournament, so it wasn't too
bad.
"rm just going to push my ankle
hard this weekend and then give it
a good rest until we resume competition next semester.·

SCHULMAN: Earns high praise from coach
Continued from Page IB
who, along with Schroeder, was
the accepted way to teach, I thiDIt ranked No. a in the nation in
it'. a better way to do it because it father-son doubles in 1991. "He
helpe playen be more aggressive supports whatever I do, and he
both at the net and the back of the underBtands what I can and cannot
court.
do'"It alao helps eliminate unneoeeWhile numben are important and
sary errors caused by over- the won-I088 record playa an intripreparing. You are just more cate part in comparing the achieveinatiDctive to hitting the ball.·
ment of playen, Houghton aay&
Despite his father's succea at that Schulman has shown him
Dllnois while playing at the No. 1 success in waya other than just
position and e~ all-Big Ten putting a "'W" in the win oolumn.
honors, Schulman, an all"One of the things that I admire
conference ee1ection his Benior year most about Eric is his committat Niles West High School in ment to the team and sticking with
Skokie, m., Mid that he never put it,· Mid Houghton, who played for
any preuure on him to mirror his Iowa the same time that Schroeder
accompliahmentl.
played for lllinois. "A lot of guys
"He knows what my potential is who don't get to play doubles until
. d he doesn't expect me to dupli- they're sophomore. and singles
cate what he did,· said Schulman, until they're junion would just

CIII 335-U60 for ticket

......a ..
~

Information

IIefI,..............

OLD STYLE

••••••••••••
1HATGOOD
MILL SPAGHE'l'n
with aU the extra
helplnp you can eat. ..

WOMEN: Boros prepared to bounce back
Continued from Page IB
matches at last year's tournament
in Madieon, Wiac.•~ was indicated from our performance at the
tournament in California, we know
that we can play tennis on a very
high level."
Sophomore Laura Dvorak, last
yeats Big Ten Freshman of the
Year who lost in the third round in
last year's open-draw, singleelimination format, beads the
Hawkeye singles continpnt. She is
jojned by Benior captain Andrea
Calvert and freshmen Sasha &1'08

The Mill
Restaurant

give up. But Eric's not like other
guy•.
'1 can't remember a time when
he's ever rolled over and given up.
He's one of the moat feisty, mOlt
oompetitive guys on the team'Schulman agrees.
"I think, more or le88, that I'm
mostly a fighter," aaid Schulman,
who recorded a 4-6 mark in the Big
Ten at No. 4 singles last spring.
"rm not the fastest guy and rm
not the most consistent. But I get
through a lot of matches just by
hanging on and getting through
when it'. crunch time.
"My job isn't really to be the top
guy on the team,· he added. "I'm
kind of the 'spark plug' - the guy
who gets everyone motivated and
fired up during the matches.»
"All along he's been real suppor-
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120 Eo BurlingtoD at. 351·9629
tive of the team, even when he was
a freshman and wasn't playing at
all,~ Houghton said. "He'd be into
every match cheering on his teammates. He's the epitome of the
team player. It'a his last year, and
I know that he'd like to end it on a
high note."
Schulman, who is slated to graduate in May, aays that of all the
things he will mi8B once he hits his
last forehand or punches his final
volley, his teammates - his
friends - will be mis.eed the most.
"I'll miss the team camaraderie
and competition a lot," Schulman
Mid. 'Tve made a lot of good
friends who've helped on the court
as well as off the court. But one
thing I know I won't miss is
running Carver three time. a
week."
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COWBOYS: Banned from NCAA tourney
Continued from Paae IB
conaidered. inducemenu by the
NCAA.
"I have a hard time understanding
.hy the athletes are bem, penalized again,· said coach John
Smith, referring to the fact the
Cowboys canceled their firsteemest.er ec:hedule last year while
clearing up eligibility questions
about IIOJDe wreet1en.
"I think Oklahoma State will be
able to overcome it. My concerns
DOW are with the individualJ."
The wreet1en were not available
for comment. School ofth:ials aaid
they needed more time to pup all
upecta rL the report.
ThiI i8 the fourth time in 14 years
\hat Oklahoma State baa been
placed on probetion. The football
program had .anctioDs levied
apiut it in 1978. '80 and '89.
-rbere i8 DO atretA:h 1eft in the
rubber band .. far .. thiI univerlity i8 concemed," Aid D. Alan

Williama, chairman of the Infraetiona Committee.
Williama, a profeaaor at Virginia,
said there was a "clear lack of
institutional oontrol at a time
when the univeraity was on probation for uuQor violationa.·
He pointed out that the school was
direeted after the football probation to develop a compliance and
ruJea..education program to prevent
further violationa.
"While it is signific:ant that no
additional violatioDl have beeD
found in football since the previOUI
hearing, it is obvious that no
effective compliance program had
been introduced for wrestling,» he
aaid.
Seay w.. IU8peDded with pay in
May 1991 after admitting he had
milled inftltigatora. The commit..tee said Seay lied about his
involvement, convinced an 88Iistaut coach to come up with a story
to fit his, and persuaded several

wrestlei'll to mislead investigaton.
The committee said Seay "was not
familiar with basic NCAA rules
and regulationa, or ignored them,
provided no rulee-education for his
staff and did not seek interpretationa of rules from athletic department staff members eharpd with
compliance."
Seay'. attorney, Stan Ward, said
the penalty against Seay was "a
little harah" compared with what
other coachea have received in
similar inata.nces.
The violatio.D8 were made more
serious, the committee said, by the
fact that they occurred under an
athletic director who was a former
wrestling coach. That was a reference to Myron Roderick, who resigned in early 1990.
Univenity preaident John Campbell aaid the ec:hool has done five
things to ensure compliance in the
future:

- He interview. all coaches before
they are hired.
- The school recently hired a new
director of athletic and academic
Bervices who anawen to the provost and vice president for
academic affairs.
- The school soon will hire a
full·time athletics compliance coordinator who will report to the
president.
- The school is preparing a oomprehensive summer campe policy
manual.
- Virtually all of the faculty
council's recommendationa concel'Dinl academic experiences and
succeaaea of student athletes have
been implemented.
"Oldahoma State University has
the nation's richest wrestling heritage and we intend to preserve and
build on that tremendous reputation,· he said. "We're 10m, to ...
come back strong and we will come
back in compliance."

Hawkeyes card 17th in final fall tourney
"It was okay, but I w.. hoping for
a better aeore."
"I tbinkJudy Bornholdt wu p~
ably the JDOIt steady player for us
and actually. Ibe ended up beiDa
our lowest scorer," Coach. Diane
ThoJlUUlOll IBid. "1 think what
alwa,. impreIeea me about JudY.
play, puticularly in thiI tournament, ia that Ibe bIICl a pod up
and down percentage. She sot the
ball up and down when Ibe needed
to aDd that'a impreaift on a IOlf

Hawkeyes, ftDi.hing with a 252.
Jenny Nodland. a tranaf'er from
The Daily Iowan
MinneaoQi with freshman eligibilCoNriatAmry from aenior Judy
ity and junior Stacy BovilIe both
Bornholdt helped the Hawkeye
bIICl a three-day total of 261.
wamen aolf.... take 17th at the
"We're just an averap team right
l8-team UCLA I Pioneer Golf
now and we're 10m, to pt
Claaic in Temecula., Calif.
'l'homuon Mid. '"l'oday 83,84 w..
, Iowa, in ita final toumament~the
the averap that we abDt and 1
taU I88IOD, ftniahed with a BCOre of
1mow thiI group can Ihoot in the
834 to beat Pepperdine.
70a, and we're just aoinr to have to
BornholcIt led the tMm, c:ardiDg
get back down there again.
rouuda ~ 82-88-&& far a total ~
"1 feel like we did a lot better job
coune like thia.•
241.
witlJ our abort
Tb,.."aaon
"We were aD hopiJII we would
8opbomon JeDDifer McCul10Q1h added. "It may Dot really &how in
haft' .... better,· BomhoIdt aaicl. bIICl the I8CODd beat IIClCIre for the the 1IClCIre, but we made a lot ,. pod

karen L Kinidoa

better:

game:

..vee, aometimes for bogey."
The bigeat problem alll8UOD for
the Hawkeyea has been their conIiateney, according to the Iowa
coach.
"We just can't hit the shota when
we need to," Tbomuon IBid. "We
have a good collection of ahota and
we can all stand on the drivinl
rep and hit the ball atraiPt, but
when we get under preaaure and
we know it counu for 1CIID8thing,
we can't alwa,. pull it off.·
The Ha:wkeyea won't aee action
&pin otil Man:h 20 when they
travel to Arisona.

,2 5¢Draws
AtL NIGHT I.ONG

~

\
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212 SOuth Ointon Street. Iowa Ocy • 337-6675

2 FOR 1 on
ALL MIXED DRINKS

Authentic Mexican Food
Rapida
Home of the 2lb. Bmrito

1.50 MARGARITAS
9pm -Close

Corner of Clinton & Washington

.Complimentary ChipS & Sa/sa

Open Late Night

~i~.kYs

NEVER A COVER

& GriU

TIflJRSDAY

CHICKEN BRFAST
TACOS

$300 10pm
.10

Burger Baskets
with Fries

Get Your
Assoc~ted

Despite not even makins the Brewers' openinl day
rotter, shortstop Pat Lislach proved 10 be good

"'-

enough to win the American League Rookie of the
Year Award on Wednesday.

Listach voted top AL rookie
Former Hawkeye
pitcher Cal Eldred takes
fourth in the balloting,
tnc/uding one
first-place vote.

"1

I

l
[
I

I
I

NEW YORK - Pat Listach, who
failed to make the Milwaukee
Brewers' opening day roster, was
\'Oted the American League Rookie
of the Year on Wednesday.
The Milwaukee shortstop was cholen first on 20 of 28 ballots and
received 122 points in voting by the
tJaaeball Writers Association of
America. Cleveland outfielder
ICenny Lofton was second with 85
points, followed by Seattle pitcher
Dave Fleming with 23 and Milwaub!e pitcher Cal Eldred with 22.
lAifton got seven first-place votes
aad Eldred one.
• "It came as a surprise, the difference in the voting,' Listach said
during a news conference Wednesday at Milwaukee's County Stadium. "I expected it to be a lot
doser. I didn't know if fd come in
I}rst or second."
-Listach hit .290 with one homer
ad 47 RBIs. He al80 stole 54 bases
t4 break the Brewers' previous

rookie record of 30, set by Paul
Molitor in 1978.
"I didn't set any goals,W LiBtach
said. "I didn't even expect to be
here this year.
"I was new to most of the other
teams in the league. Off the bat,
early in the season, they didn't
know I would run. I got a few
cheap stolen ba&e8. As the sea80n
went on, it got harder.w
Rookie manager Phil Garner sent
Listach to the minors in his first
round of spring training cuts, figuring Bill Spiers would be his
regular shortstop. But Spiers
didn't recover from offseason back
surgery and the Brewers called up
LiBtach one day after the sea80n
started.

"It's a long way once you think
about it. 1 expected to start the
season in Denver,w Listach said. "I
was fortunate enough to come in on
opening day and get 80me chances
to start.~
"We all felt like he had the
qualities to be an exciting player,W
Garner said. "We just didn't realize he would do it this soon. He
was consistent all year. It seemed
like just about every night he did
80metbing to help us win a ballgame:
"It's hard to imagine how far rve
come in the last eight months:
Listach said.

LiBtach, 24, was supposed to be a
utility player when the Brewers
brought him back but his speed
eventually earned him a starting
role.
Listach, a switch-hitter with a .250
average in four minor league sea8Ons, led all rookies in hits with
168 and 800red 93 runs.
"He came up here and he was
going to sit but he kept himself
ready: Garner said. "He's played
well in all aspects. He kept
impressing me until I decided to
give him more playing time.·
Milwaukee made Listach its
second-round pick in the 1988
amateur draft. He played on the
Arizona State team that advanced
to the College World Series
championship game against Stanford in 1988.
"He improved by leaps and bounds
over the season," Milwaukee
infield coach Tim Foli said. "He's
not the kind of rookie who's in awe
of what other players can do. He
says 'I can do it, too.' We knew he
was a great athlete, but he's al80 a
great student."
Lofton hit .285 with five homers,
42 RBIs and 66 steals in 78
attempts for the Indians. Fleming
was 17-10 with a 3.39 ERA for the
Mariners and Eldred went 11-2
with a 1.79 ERA in 14 starts after
Milwaukee brought him up.

MICKY'S PINT

$3.25

RefiUed for
(Bud & Bud Ught)

75¢

Chicken Breast
Sandwich with Fries

1100_

Cany·out Availablo
Open DallY .1 11 ....

11 S. Dubuque

THE COLONY INN RESTAURANT
-Amana food served family style since 1935'-

THE

Dessert is included with all dinners.

COLONY
=INN=

Make your holiday reservations now!
PRIVATE ROOMS AVAILABLE
.. Student functions
.. Graduations '
.. Business moetings
.. Receptions
.. Family reunions
-

Main Amana
For reservations call

1-800-227·3471

THURSDAY
$150Till REFILLS
10 in the mug
$200 REFillS '
10 - close

FIRST 100 CUSTOMERS GET A FREE MUG· Now booking graduation parties
BY GARRY TRUDEAU
11119 PMIV PAPeR. 7RAlt

'STtJf{'f JIJ5T 5TfAMS Me,
~ /I1C IVIWT 7060

f Pac-10 barnburner

stMNJAUIST/C cw THI5
CWe •.. 0

WHY PO P!f()I'l.611JR1T6 5eCl<£T5 caIiV? CAN'T PO
THAT.'

N():(J~/QJ!WT5

70 mcw tf/HtiRIi I WA$ ON
"!He t()()p lHING/

'"

!' pits tough defenses
~o.

l
I Yl
l

1 Huskies and No.

. d !
12 W I·ldcats tIe
,or
~cond-best defense,
"eId·
mg a scant 9.3
1D
~ ints per contest.
_

lick Warner
~sociated Press

'""lfyou like high-scoring shootouts,
you'll probably be disappointed by
~turday'8 game between No. 1
Washington and No. 12 Arizona.
· Each team is allowing only 9.3
pgjnts per game, tied for secondblat in the nation. Washington
hasn't allowed a rushing touchClOwn in its last five games, while
Mizona hasn't given up a touch)lQWn in the first half all season.
: The Huskies (8-0) and Wildcats
(5-2-1) are particularly good at
~pping the run. Arizona is No. 1
~ jn; rushing defense, limiting opponentl to 54.9 yards per game.
~n has been alm08t that
&dod the past five weeks, giving up
PnIy 77.2 yards per game on the
J!'Ound.
• While Arizona has a sHght edge in
defensive stats, Washington has
better o~nsive numbers. The
Huskies ::~'.iaveraging 29.4 points
laid 391 r, ,compared to Ariza118'123.5
289.8.
AWashingtonuaestwoquarterbacka
.<!'art Brunell and Billy Joe Hob-ert) who have been Rose Bowl
XVPs, while the Huskies' beat
,frenlive weapon is Napoleon
~ufman. The sophomore tailback
~ 100 yards rushing per
~, and is one of the most
:Pnaerous kick returners in the

r

:!IWJtry.

- ..Ari&ona's offenae halstruale4 at

Ibne., but appears to be improvinl.

~nior quarterback George
:¥atauulu hal thrown for 862 yarda
five touchdowns, while 8Opho:tiore Ontiwaun Carter lea" the
.. .. iD ruah.ing with 640 yerda

ad .. TOe.

Arizona needs a victory to stay in
the Rose Bowl hunt. Washington
must win to maintain its bid for a
national championship and second
consecutive perfect se880n.
The Huskies won the last two
meetings by a combined 800re of
108-10, but they're only favored by
a touchdown Saturday
WASHINGTON 17-7.
Huskie QB Mark Brunell
No. S Alabama (miDua 17) at

LSU
Since 1971, Tide is 10-0-1 at 18U
... ALABAMA 31-7.
No. .. Michipn (mlnUi 34) at
Nortbw88tern
Wolverines have won 19 straight
over Wildcats ... MICHIGAN 38-7.
Louimtle (piUl 16) at No. 5
Teua AAM
First game between the schools ...
TEXAS A&M 27-17.
Marylaud (plUi 25~) at No. 6
Florida St.
Seminoles 16-0 in homecoming
games under Bobby Bowden . . .
FLORIDA ST. 41-21.
No. IS Kn-. (pIUlI4~) at No.
7 Nebruka
Jayhawkshaven't beaten Cornhuskers aince 1968 ... NEBRASKA
42-28.
No.9 &.ton CoUqe (plUi 10)
at No. 8 Notre Dame
Irish hand Eagles first 1088 . . .
NOTRE DAME 28-21.
Vlrainla Tech (plUi 16~) at No.
108yracUle
Tech winl818 in last five games . . .
SYRACUSE 35-14.
No. II Southern Cal (minua 1~)
at No. 21 StanIonI
Trojans haven't lost at Palo Alto
since 1970 ... SOUTHERN CAL
21-17.
Southern Milli ••ippi (pin.
14~) at No. 14 Florida
Southern Miss has upset many
SEC giants ... FWRIDA 28-21.
Oklahoma 8t. (pIUlI9'h) at No.
18 Colorado
Buffaloes rebound from 52-71088
to Nebr8llka ... COLORADO
24-10.
No. 17 N. CaroUDa at. (pIUlI) at

Crossword Edited
ACROSS
1 Exergues. e.g.
7 Math can be 'a
garble'

Virlinia
Cavaliers are slumping . .. N.C.
ST. 17-14.
No. 18 N. CaroUna (plUi S~) at
ClelDlOn
Tar Heels haven't won at Death
Valley since 1980 . . . CLEMSON
21-17.
Arbo.... (plua 10) at No. 19
MiaiNippl St.
First meeting in 53 years ...
MISSISSIPPI ST. 28-14.
No. 20 Teua (mlnUi 15~) at
Teus Chriltian
Longhorns have won 24 in a row
over Homed Frogs . .. TEXAS
47-21.
Minneeota (piUl 201~) at No. 22
Ohio St.
Gophers winless at Columbus
since 1949 . .. OHIO ST. 38-17.
Arizo... 8t. (piUl 8) at No, 25
W8.IhiJqrton St.
Cougars snap two-game l08ing
streak ... WASHINGTON ST.
24-17.
Last week: 10-9 (straight); 6-13
(spread).
Seaaon: 180-38 (straight); 74-74
(spread).

27 Cozy seat lor
two
" Kind 01 mania

by Eugene T. Maleska

No. 0924

I.

!II Vesplary
Josephine or
Henry
10 Pledge
12 Menottl heroine
M Cleansed of
parasites
IS Formalist
.. English poet:

»Bedlzen
14 Bumper coating :Ie Flow along
tI More
n Streaked . as
tempestuous
with color
11 Crosse
"Japanese
outcasl
17 Headquarters
1552-99
40 Wild
17 French
11 Revolutionary
41 Functions
presidential
general:
42 Fetor
palace
1720·81
43 Author Tarbell:
11·-There
1857-1944
Eyes: 1930
DOWN
song
44 Jai·alal baskets
21 Bridge seats
1 Curette
... Mlsdlrect
Illunar
22 S China river
... Emerize
dichotomies
2:lAllable
11 Truant. possibly
:I Bezaleel et al.
2111 is. 10 Uvy
M Prefix with pod
4 Type of oven
21 Irish sea gOd
!IIloos or Louise
• A Iriend In Fi'e
• Resolve
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 7 Minule
quantities
I Actor Herbert
• He wrote "A
Burnt·Out
Case'

~~~.!.JIII~~:..JIIIII~~ to Fortified

~~':"~~.!...j.!:~:::..j it Diagonal
~~~~ 12 Balance
-...;::~~ 1:1 A brother 01
~~~!:+; -==~~
Hebe
tI Anag ram 01 , 8
Across

21 Actress
Tanguay
aD Slippery one
U Period 01 slow
development
~ Third Army's
area
_Insertion milks
nVamlsh
Ingredient
• Spot on a die

~~;.! 10 Drove
R::~;'! PTrudge
~~~ 14 Beaeech
40 Incite or excite
L...:..J:.:..L:J.:::l . . Hairy arachnids 41 Donovan', gpo

4aSoroban

a

47 Bind anew

I I Subjoins

.. Judge 01
Hollywood
$GRoman
procurator of
Judea
.. Inscribe

Exigency

"Turnip,in
Lambeth
17 Monty Python·s
EricH Actress lamarr
I i Enzyme suffix
a Tillis or Gibson

Get answers to any three clue•
by touch-tone phone: '-900-4205656 (75C each minute).
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Arts & Entertainment

PERSOIAl
SERVICE

West
The Daily Iowan

Up to eII%
c.II Mery, 331-7823
- , 1145-2278

WA!IftO • loving ca ....ker for
two """,III baby girt pre....bIy In
our CoraMllo home. Monday
",rough Friday, a.m 10 noon.
Compollti¥e wage. call Dania
337-6847.

LAW E _ l I f T .lOIII.
111,542- 188.8821 yMT. Pob,
SIIeritf, S_ P.trol, Corrwcllonal
I()fflce... Call (1)805-882..aoo
Ext. K-III12,

_ore.

s_""',

_I"

liN _
for
duty nu ...,
approXimately 10 hou,", _
EWlr. money for CM ....... _
I
_
call 3$).1381. oak forTwyIa. ,
'CMIIII11IIAI ONLy'
.,

Tompo ... ry part-1Ime ......
November 12· ~ 27. SaIl
Jewelry.t Old Capitol ConItr.
Manager, 1S.751 hour; emp",$4.351 hour. Call now, __Indo
_I..
allO. l-eoo--e7H238.
BAliN $1 000 per _
.t _
lIulflng a'nwlopoal for ""
Inform.llon, pt_ tend long l1li
a d d _ .tampod ..,wlopa to CJ
Enterpri_, Bo. 87Q88S,
Cuy""oga F.II., OH 44222.
Pr.ctlcaI ••per"nco for - . . - WANnO CRUISE SHIP
1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ rnarkoling m.jo...; manogo credit EMPLOYEES. Elm up to
card promotlona on canlpU' for. per month- tax frMl Crullo II...
I' 1'I411101_re dln.r.nt. you
.re hiring rtght now, For ,'"
woold not part. But ,",'II IIaIp you natlorW m...allng linn. Hou...
f.... lb ... Earn up to $2SOOIttnn,
wrttt.., Inlormatlon, call
and cheri"" tha baby thal·. ""re
CALL 1~72, EXT 17.
(800)888-«82.
o. dua, Let'. talk ....... 10 hoarl.
tog.1I medical expen-. call
THI! QUI. Wah_ wanted ,
CIIUISE l1li1'1 NOW HilliNG,
51 _~2n4 oollect Iller 3pm,
Earn $2000 plu", month plu. world Apply In petson .t 211 Iowa ",,",
trawl (H.... II, Ma.Ico. tho
camblin, Ole.) Holld.y, lummer

ADOPTIOI

Michael lavine

The controversies and confrontations of America's
political season will be reflected in the concert of the
Kronos Quartet tonight at 8 in Hancher Auditorium.

HELP WAITED

The concert will include the world premiere of the 1_________ ::do;a~~Pn=r::V:~~blo.
Hancher-commissioned HHow it Happens (Words of EARN " ,500 WEEKLY rnalMng our omploymenl program call
el"'ul .... I... Bogin NOWI... FAEE
I-~ oxt. <:6041 ,
I. F. Stone)!'
packe" SEYS, Dept. 72,
ACTtYIITt

sounds of destruction taped during
the riot are electronically processed
and incorporated into the work ,
The group's only nonpolitical work
will be the Quartet No, 6 by Phillip

GI8Is.
The Grammy-award-winning Kronos Quartet's performance includea
sets, costumes, lighting and production design.
The event is supported by the
Inter-Arts Program of the National
Endowment for the Arts and by
Hancher's
friendB
through

Hancher Circle for the Performing 38018-4000.
BAli" MONIY reading boOkol
Arts,
$30,000/ y.ar 1 _ potential ,
The concert begins at 8 p,m. Oelal•. (1)805.882.eooo
EXT Y-IIIll1.
Tickets for Kronos are $20 and 1 = . : . : . . . ; . . = = - - - - - .18, UI students qualify for a 20 POITAL Joe., $18,st2-se7.125I
•
year. Now hiring. call
percent diaoount, and tickets for l;t..;:-tO&-~882.:::..:.eooo.:.:.:.-=EXT.:...:...;,.,P-III:.:,;.:12;;.,.
NEI!OCASH?
people 18 and under are half price.
Mlk. money Mlling your elo_.
Hancher Box Office is open from TIlE
SECOND ACT ItEULI ...of'
off... top doll.... for your
11 a ,m . to 6:30 p.m. weekdaYB, 11
t," end winter ck)thM.
a,m. to 3 p.m, Saturdays and 1-3
Open .t noon. Call llrol.
2203 F StrMt
p.m. on Sundays. Tickets can be
(ocro.. from Senor Pablo.).
purchased at the box office or by
33IHJ454
calling
336-1160
or 'MT TlIIII! janlto~.1 help . . -.
A.M . and P,M, Apply
1-8oo-HANCHER.

For Sinatra, 2nd time was a c;harmer
Marcia Gay

actress who was the crooner'B
second wife was "the love of
Frank'slife. w

Harden, who is playing the late
Ava Gardner in an upcoming
television mini-series about
Frank Sinatra, say8 the sultry

Sinatra and Gardner were married in 1951 and divorced in
1967, Gardner died in 1990.

S'30prn-5:3Opm, Monday- F~My .
MI_ Janitorial Semoa

510E~rt~~on

POtmON
_Uob
.. lor_AN
pan
..I"", awry
othar
_ _or LPN,
doya .t O.knoll Retirement
Rooldono. In • '8 bed ....JIII
o.nttr l!conood for .kllled Ind
Intermedl.to care. Compothlw
..I.ry, call 361-t720 for Immow
.ppolntment. EOE.

Bis Citizen uys farewell as it plays its last gig tonight in Iowa City.

Big Citizen says ciao
before changing name

I'EEl.ING amotlonaJ pain folloWIng
an _Ion? Call I.R.I.S. 336-21125,
W. can .... pl
111Il0l
~,""

_
Jewelry
107 S. Dubuque St.
EAl'tIlt-.
IIOftI

==='------~

or

admit that they started 81 more
a ·power" band, the music today is
much stronger in 81 far as indicat-

, '<......,....

sec.uH.. GRANTS ••• II.b.. from

S

mg 1.... p...... ~s .
A listen to Big Citizen's demo tape

_n.

Leell B.yIlnt, for conlldtnlial
_ n g. Information and _

.

.:.:TUOIdI=;;;YI:.;,'
.;.,W,;:od;.;.;,noodIy;.;.;;.;;;:..;;..;and.;.;.;...__
ThUreday, Hlp
....
AT1'INT1ONI Sclontltlc
b_kthrough. FOA appro...,
1O",,_t ropcHtod on CNN
bumo f.t ""'I" retoInlng Jean
rnuacIt...-. c.l1 Connlo, IdoaJ

shoWIJ a diverse palette of musical SyoIoma. 3$4-62115.
BOunds, with straightforward chord -.uIIIfT
hair rom".".
Com~ry oo.-.ulta1lon..
changes in one song, to be followed _Ically tnIlned ptoteMionall,
by a song with complex cbangea ClInIc of ElocIroIogy, 337-7lil.
and ringing solos. All of this is held
ID AOIIICft ~
•_"'
..-..,,·th
p,O, Box 703
.....er WI strong, steedy drum__ CIty IA ~
mini and the clear vocal style of I-Pllft-"'BI'"'S';;'L";;E-'CO"---"RR"'E,o,S!'ON--'--'DE-'-NC-E
guitarilt Chris Bucheif, Proof COURSE, 80ncI name. add_;
enough of mU8ical development,
::;"P~:x 11151 , _ . City,
The band baa been pushing for a
record deal this year, and
keyboardist I vocalist Stephanie
Petrick said that the "more power
and less pop~ approach that the
band originally started with didn't
apply anymore,
"The name Big Citizen to me
indicates more of an 'industrial'
type of music, which doesn't fit
with what we're doing now, So we
decided to mark the changes in the
band with a new name," ahe said.
Far from being sellouts, the band
illimply beginning a new chapter
in its history, Come out to the
Yacht Club tonight to say goodbye
to Big Citizen, and come also to
welcome the Ultimate Poplins.
Whatever the name, the music
pr0miae8 to be pleum,.
The show 8tartIJ at 9:30 p.m., with
• cover clwp of sa at the door.

PERSONAL
SERVICE

found.IIon.1 ,....,.. repayl U.. for
colJego or to alart. bu......., 100'. 1 - - - - - - - - - - oIoourcoa/ application lnotructlon, NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO IIOOM 111 COllIlUNI.
Wrfte:
RoblnlOn Corp. (Ttll)
CAnOH. CeNTeR A)fI DeTAILS
1025 seth St.. North
,1Il.;...rm_l...:ng'-ha.;...m~•.;...AL;:..35;;.;;.;;c208~_ _ _ T ' - end oth.. --"'-'cal
,""....
,,-_"~
ITOI'I
....... and ructlnga by Jan oau~
Wo've go! tho porlect glft- your
exporionoad InllructOf. call
phOto. and mUllc oomblhed with ,_35:=.;I:.;-as=-'~I:..
, _ _ _ _ __
animation. on ¥ld<Io. Call
,l-eoo--e2HII18 lor "'IE
::lnf:::o::;nn:::.t:::lon:.:..:;:kl:;:,tI_ _ _ _ _ _ COMPACT ""Jgeratono for rent.
Th_ 01_ ...lJobIt, from
YOGA
I.rot rNdlnga,
$ 3 4 I _ r. Mlcrowavea only
aotrology chart" metopllytlcal
1381 _ _. DIahw .........
R1>Ond .. 337-3712.
wUherl dryers, camoorden, TVI,
big 10,..,', .nd mora .

cI_
cI_.

PERSOIAL
SERVICE

Big Ton Rent.l. Inc. 337-RENT.

ConIlcltnIl. CounMllng
and Support
No IPpdftltlllnt
...... 11 __ ,
UW~

lha,.l""'....

.......

CALL,.....
l,.I.CIInWI

NaIl TO PLACa AN AD? COME

..........

BIRTH CONTROL
Infonnatlon & ServiceS

~~

381-e804
EXOTIC IlALlIIANCIII .... _
for all - .. 361-4Il104.
III

~N, CIA' a IlIl!XUAL

Well Women Gynecology Services
• Y88I1y Exams

IT"'" UAC\ILTV AIIOCIATlON
Inlormallonl RoNmI a.mc.
33S-1125.
1---A-LlA-Tl-Hlll-Ql-FT----

-lola.~
_
~7--4238

::=.~-:=.~:
S3.00 to:

~~20201

......... CA . . . .

McBride, Calvin,
Keswick, Wheaton,
Jessup Cir.

RCIOUI'Cta Depanmcat (DI),
ACT N.... Olta, 2201

Apply ia

peROG It

HUIIII

N<ria DodF SIred, .,.. OIJ.

IA S22A8.

l-::;P;h;.;3;;;3;5-;;;5;;;1;;;82;;;;;;:;;:.::;;;____iiiii~,~

Join the 'Tham

McDonald's
We are now hiring for all shifts:
breakt.at. lunch. evenlnp .nd weekend..
• Earn Extra Money
• Free Unilorma
• Sel Your Houn
• Job Variety
• Meal Beneftta
• Meal Benelita
'1

All that's missing is you.
Syatom, Unllmhod, Inc.
155111 .. A.... ,SOUlh
low. City, IA 522.a

APPLYAT
McDONALDB
TODAY,

.1.

0!).'d'

'Mclon~ .

latA.......

CoralvlUe, Iowa ~l

EOElM

M( '/ S('I'I';('('.'"

Rise Above It All!
With the strength of a Fortune 500 company
behind us, we can offer the career position

• Good boudy wap .... pDIIOUI inI:aJIi-.
• Ufe, beUtb, cIIoIal, viIiID. diability. SAUP UId 401 ~)

- . . pm. -MIl (or pm"'"

• ..... pdeaiClllllIIiaiq.
• Ptdd WlCllialllIIId balidays.

.ApDliliw.employee~ ...... ~

• 0pp0rt\IIiIieI for CII8Ir ......IIIWI!
• FUll-time poIiIiooIlIIo aYIilabIe.
• FNe Iaa& diIIIacc CIllia& durina blab.

Call or apply In person:
1925 Boyrum Street
Iowa City. Iowa

or
323 Third SL SE
Cedar Rapids

• SI/pponiYe Abortions

1-800·728·9597

227 N. Dubuque
337-2t11

AREAS:

IN FOLLOWING

• Pap Smeers
• Free Pregnancy TellS

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN

for

Kw ...... _

sa •

word ~iDa II' ..... -*Ji
fOlllll proceuiIIc: III! •
dericallCIiviieL

(319) 354·JOBS (5627)

• Birth Control Pi..
• Diaphragms
• Cervical Caps

Call Julio

PAPER CARRIERS

See for yourself what's in it for you:
oIfen
F,.. PI'egnIncy T..IIIIg

:""1IOOII~c::r'::.
IAU.OOtI .auGUITI

..adIJ, WOIksUbpcna.l
COIIIpUItt ICIiviticI,

you've been looking for.

I'IIEI! ""EONAIleY 'fElTING
No appointment nwdod.
Walk·ln hou,,: Monday through
Saturday 10arn-lpm,
Thuraday until 4pm
Emm. Goldman Clinic
227 N. DubUqua St
~7-2111

Oppor1uaily ror temporlrJ
offlU wort ia . . .
Hadq1W1en collplu of
Americu Collele TIIIiIa
(ACI') illowa cay, ....
6aa eevcnI cia,. III ImIII

,0~1i1ll!i

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations.

PERSONAL

HELP WANTED

THE CAlLY IOWAN
ClRCULAnON

NEED TO P\.ACI! AN A07 COIIII
TO 1100II111 COMMUNICATIONa Cl!1ITEII FOIl DnAlLa

_u",
.

Classifieds
NATMI AIIII!IIICAN :
Flu...
Oruma
Blan_ AuVJewelry
Emerald CIty HallMan
364«1111

Tempoary~

CHANGE AMERICA.
TAU< TO AMERICAI
M..... dllfe ... noa NOW on 1 like haalt!) eire and tho
en¥lronment. WE TRAIN and
prOYlda carMr, tr.veI , .nd
_ m a n t opportunltln, Full
Ind part·llme posltlont ••• lIabl• .
calilCAN 3540t118.

Apply:

low. City, low.

hu opanlnv- In Iowa City. 18.
F... lble
Intemahlpa!
1cII0iarohipa ...lIoblo, 351-'

PERSONAL

•

-Ir=========i

~----------------------------------------------------,

1

.,aoo

Bo. 4000, Cordov., TN

either we learn to live together, or
we die together,Another piece which will be performed at the concert is -All the
Rage: a musical protest against
the violence suffered by gay8 and
lesbians, especially during the San
Francisco riot following California
Gov. Pete Wilson'8 veto of a bill
designed to protect. gaYB and le8biana from discrimination. It WIl8
written by composer Bob 08tertag
and features text by Sara Miles.
Actual screams, angry voices and

..

prIv."

STUIIINT I!IIIPLOYI!II netdod
for Immediate openlngl at U of I
LlUndry Sarvlce to pr..... cI..n
=';:;':;=;;;';;'~-';'-'_ _ Iand lOlled linaM. Good handloya
OOOfdlnallon .nd oblilly 10 atend
for I8Yeral houl"I at • time
_ r y. Oaya only Irom 8:30am
to 3:30pm plUt _kond•• nd
hoildaYi. Scheduled .round
e l _ Starting _
IS.OO to
- - - - - - - - - - 1 5 5 35 per hour maximum of 20
h~" par
Apply In paraon al
U of I Laundry Sarvloa at 105
Court St, Mond.y through Friday
from 8:00am to 3:00pm.
CAN YOU MANAGI!
ON AN I!XTIIA
t2JOO?

XMA. HILP
HOWf firm
L-__________________________________..J Duo to .xpan.lon,
grOWing

With their strong rhythm eection
and interMtiDg lyricl atill intact
for the show, it ahould live up to
the high expectatione the band'i
old following have, u well sa
impreaa t.hoae who are seeing the
group for the tint time.
While the band baa remained
somewhat aloof when it CIOIII88 to
thole out8ide ita clOle-knit circle,
musically it baa developed the
reputation of heiDI one of the
better arM banda, thanb in part
to the membe.... ability to limply
wriie muaic that pta people on
- their feet. And although they

331-8227,

COMPORT AND CAM Of 4C. •
iooI<lng for _10 to care for
mildly III children In ..... r h - .
Sol your own hou,. Ind _ .
: - : - - - -_______--:-1 =~:.:..:...------ SI_n houra of'rM training In
MAN TO MAN DAnNG MIW1CE IlETAlL _~ to ..1\110.
CPR! Flm Aid Ind hN/th 1-..
PO 80x 3438
HaNma" GrwtIng tardo .t till
call4(;a, 2:30-6:3Opm. 331-7814,
~F.-~' IA ~~ ~ .
Un_ty
$04.501 hour.
_
~ .w Good~"." _.
3 houro/ _ _ Send .....me to:
ATTlNTlONI Ten .,thu"
Information Ind .ppllc8tlon """'; It HInton
paIIOM _
Up 10 ItO
15.
~ EP True ParkWtly Apt 108
per hour laldng
W*TI! _ I n 30'. II IOOIdng for Welt 0.. III. 50285
DayI_lng
oparIonco
= n = " i'1ha Iowa
I ~ ""'"- male In hIo SO'. ATTlNTlON STUDENTS I am
Who It ......... a 01
ot... caoh ltufflng en _ _ _ al
l.odOe Coralvlllo Am. 101.
homO. 11.11II1II_11 ptO¥Idod. Sand ~, Man_ ""'_
humor. Are you looking for •
oo_"on? Wrfte 10; Dolly SASE to Homem.lllng Progrom-B, poaIIlona ...11_. Mond.,-FrIdty
80x 'lIIl. Am 111 CC
P.O. Box 1881, Manha"an, KS
hm--8pm; Saturday iom--3pm.
Iowa CIty, IA 52242.
88S02. Immod .... reopo_.
~ TYP1STI I'C
neod<td. EXPlIIIINClO back-up tocI1nlcal
135,000 poton~1. Oe~.::"call
t",n"alo ... : n.tl....
11-8812
Danl"", G _, Word and
( 1............aoo EXT. _,-:.;.::.~:.:..:-=-=.:;;.;;..o-_
._
MaclntOo/1 .cceu _ r y. ColI
Intom.tlon.1 Tranllatlon
!AIIN
rNdlng _ I
338-M70.
I =~::.:!:..::':"::==----I S30,000/ yeor Income polentlal.
non-omol<.r 45, bu,l"...
0et0I1I. (1)f105-882.eooo
AIIOCIAR n - . l for ottor
man, clown , cIIlld,.,, '. _ruiner, EXT Y-IIIt2
Enjoyo outdoors, dining, movIoo.
.::.;.;~.:;;.;;.'c..-_ _ _ _ _ odtOOl progr_, 2:50pm- 5:45pm
Sotldng _ _ lot lot..
~AL.IOM. $18,382.7,1251
Monday, Tuttday. Wod.-."
3(1'. ",Id 40'. for pooolbIo long
yeor, NOW hiring, Call
F~dly; Tu""ay 1:50pm- 5:45pm.
t.nn relatlonohlp, Sand _Ind I~.eooo EXT. P-IIII2.
Only 15 min. . . from downtown
photo, I'll do _
.
Iowa City. Sand _
of
214112 linn, Iowa CIty til. 52245.
I2t»-tIOI nEKLY, _blot
application to:
produc1o al homO. Eaayl No
Lynne Jara, Director
Mlling. You're paid direct. Fully
8ASP
guarentood. I'llEE t_MAnON Penn E_tary
'--"'-"-'--'-..;....;.~_ _ _ _ 24 hour hotllne. 801-37a-2IIOO
North Liberty, IA 52317
1:~~ri~~~t~n~um~be~rlA~I~IK~~~
' _ _ 1;0~r~ca~II~~~~~7~3,_ _ _ _ __

Associated Press
NEW YORK -

name.

routl-. Funny BUll"..

1--------- ____---''--___

IJ \ \/h

If you have milled Big Citizen of
- late, youll get the chance to reacquaint yourae\{ tonight when they
perform live at the Iowa City Yacht
Club. And don't m.iu thil thow
• becauee you probably won't see
•. them again. All far 88 the current
:- lineup goes, thiI is a farewell of
· aorta,
•
This will be their last ahow under
: . the Bic Citizen name. After the
tint of the year, they will have a
new name (Ultimate Poplina), at
• least one new member and a
muaical style that baa developed
into aomething that no longer
reeemb1ea the kind of music Big
Citizen started with. Thua, the new

"~PPO" fOf bell""" doIlwry

Hoopi1aL

"All the Rage/ is a
musical protest against
the violence suffered by
gays and lesbians.

Tim RiUINII
The Daily Iowan

NOW HlIIIHQ. Students for

part-time CUtlodlal pooltlono.

""'ldoya rwquInod.
Apply In poIIOII .. CI57

Question: What do politics and
string instrumenta have in common?
Answer. The KroIlO8 Quartet.
This unique eclectic founome baa
taken the I"IUJI1l of their muaic to
ita limits by queat.ioning, celebrating and attacking policies, people
and events in the world.
They will share aome of theee
ideaa with Iowa City during their
concert at Hancher Auditorium
tonight.
The quartet consists ofti.rst violinist David Harrington, BeClOnd violinist John Sberba, violist Hank
Dutt and cellist Joan Jeanrenaud,
Their unprecedented and unparalleled Ityle ranging from punk to
chamber mUlic, baa caused &Ui1llI
Storu! magazine to label them
-claaaical music'l fab four.·

GO'I!lIIWlIfT .lOa
118 ,~,23OI yeor. NOW hiring.
call11~2.eooo EXT. 881210<
current _ ...IIIot.
NUlleD male _ _ - '

MLL AYOII

PEOPLE MEmll =..~~~=
- -General
PEOPLE

Son~

HELP WAITED

EAAtj EXTRA .....

HY~ for ....- .
p/1obIa problomo """
concont_ Ind "*""'YNLP cant.. 3$4-7434.

-. Eclectic Kronos retums once more to Hancher

Thursday'l performance will feature the world premi~re of "How It
Happell8 (Words of I.F, Stone)"
Commi81ioned for Kronos by
Hancher Auditorium, the work is a
musical tribute to maverick journalist and political philOllOpher I.F.
Stone by composer Scott Johnson.
Stone edited l.F, Sto~" Weekly
and had liberal commentaries
appear through syndication in
magazineB throughout the country,
In "How It Happens~ patterns and
intonations of Stone's speech from
several of his lectures are tra.n sformed into music.
Stone wal considered by many to
be a voice of conscience for the
American system,
"We have to begin to think of
ouraevles 88 a family: Stone said
in a 1983 speech. "We have to
begin to enjoy the differences in
the human family like we enjoy the
differences in a garden of nowel'1l
.. , and there's very little time left.
to muster thiB bToader vision
against the ancient, conditioned
reflexes and psychoses of mankind
and hil bomnic:idal tendencies. But

HELP WANTED

partnefl Welcome

Now Open Sat.

II{( I PI{I (,'\ \'\( , -lIS /1,\(;

\\ l"I'I'looklll!! It" Iht , 111 ,,1
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Arts & Entertainment

Eulenspiegel CO. preserves art of puppetry
Sonja

west

Dating Game
starts tonight
$2.75 itehers

The DailV Iowan
How long baa it been since you've
been to a puppet show? No, not a
couple of lOCke with buttons for
eyes dancing on top of your dining
room table with voices that lOund
strangely like your Uncle Herbert,
bllt a real puppet show with lighting and set deeign, a full musical
acore played by live mUlic:ana and
muter puppeteers who have the
talent of making wood come to life.
An Iowa City company believee
this kind of puppetry is an experience which need. to be preserved,
and aince 1976 the Eulenspiegel
Puppet Theatre Co. has been
working to preserve and further
the appreciation of the art of
puppetJy.
"I grew up with puppets. My
parents always had puppets," said
Monica Leo, one of the two founding memben of Eulenspiegel. "I've
alway. loved puppets."
An opportunity to witnesa one of
these shows will be had Nov. 6-8
when the company will present
'"!'he Elves and the Shoemaker." It
is an adaptation of the Brothen
Grimm tale of a poor and kindly
Ihoemaker whose luck changes one
memorable night when lOme elves
decide to help him out while he and
his wife are uleep. The shoes the
elves make are 80 unusual and
beautiful that people ruah to buy
them, and the couple'a luck is
turned around. In the end, the
couple linda a way to reward the
elve•.
The puppeteers will use their own
invention, stringle88 marionettes,
for the show. They are weighted,
full-bodied dolls worked by a a
handle in the back. They will also
use rod puppets to tell the atory.
The elvea will be played by rabbit
puppets.
"We did that to emphasize the
dailyneea of the magic," Leo said.
MReally in the story the elves are a
aymbol of personified good luck.
We thought that using everyday
creatures that people see every
time they look out the window
would emphaaize that good luck is
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David GuttenfelderlThe Daily

Iowan

Teri 'ell" Breitbi1ch (left) and Monica Leo pose wilh some stars of lhe Eulenspiegel Puppet Theatre Co.
something that is always around
you. You just have to open your
eyea and see it."
The Eulenspiegel production will
be a musical with an original full
score composed by UI music profes801', Dr. Sven Hansell. The three
musicians will perform live. Lighting for the show was designed by
Pip Gordon.
The company produces three original shows a year and bringe in one

guest performer. They also sponsor
an annual Young Puppeteers Festival and take their shows on the
road yearly for national and international tours.
Leo and her partner, Teri Jean
Breitbach, write their own scripta
and construct all of the sets and
puppets. Last season they performed for 801d-out audiences, so
people interested in seeing the
show may want to purchase their

tickets in advance_
Tickets are $5 each and may be
purchased from the Eulenspiegel
Puppet Theatre Company at 5691
Sioux Ave. S .E., or by calling the
company at 337·9260. All perfor·
mances are at the Riverside
Theatre, 213 N . Gilbert St. Tickets
may also be purchased by calling
338-7672. There will be five BMWB:
NOI)_ 6 at 7 p.m., and NOI). 7 and 8
at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.

Crimefighter Eliot Ness
portrayed in 'Shadow'
During his search for
the Mad Butcher, the
reluctant hero is tailed
by AI Capone's ghost.
Michelle-Theryse Forcier
The Daily Iowan
Al Capone is perhaps the most
notorious gangster in American
history. You take him down and
put him away - now what do you
do?
-In the Shadow of the Tenninal
Tower,- shows post-Capone Eliot
Nesa aa he traclta down a serial
killer - the Mad Butcher of Kingsburg R\lIl. The Butcher has been
murdering and dismembering the
homeless. Although Capone is
physically no longer a concern of
hie, he continues to haunt Ne88.
Capone'" apirit has become a part
of Nesa' psyche showing himself
only when the two are alone.
Playwright Peter Ullian said the
audience will see, ·Capone aa a
spector following Neea around.
Capone reflects Nesa' doubts, his
self-doubts. "
Through discuuiona with Capone,
Nesa is seen grappling with his one
constant fear. He cannot live up to
the public image he created during
his Capone days. His frustration at
not being able to find the killer
only adds to hia fear. It is ironic
that thia fearful publicity haa
become his addiction. He constantly invitee reporters on raids
and investigations, tempting the
failure that will deflate Neaa to a
regular detective - no longer the

OLD STYLE
Classic D~ft
4-6pkJ
$ 99_ _
1:8S1
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1:811
99_
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MILWAUKEE'S
BEST Light
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bU.

caricature of justice.
Ullian said he got the idea for the
play when he was attending Oberlin College near Cleveland, Ohio.
Ullian found, through preliminary
research, that Ness had moved to
Cleveland after the Capone caper
and had become the director of
wety. Ullian searched through old
newspapen and realized how frustrated Ness had become trying to
live up to his larger than life
image. Neas once again gained the
spotlight when the aeries of
Butcher murders began. The inveetigation of these crimes once again
gave Neas the sensational publicity
fix he craved.
tnlian added that the play incorporates many American themes. The
firat, of course ia the gangster icon.
lU<lllIle Co!emanlUniversity Relations
Other themes reflected in the play
are screwball comedy, vaudeville Thonw Waites plays Eliot Ness llnd Clint Corey plays a victim of the
and film noir. "The play baa a lot Mild Butcher in "In the Shadow of the Tenninal Tower."
of humor in it,· said Ullian.
Although the play is not a mll8ical
by definition, it incorporates lOngs
from the '3Oa aa well 88 songs
written specifically to reflect the
DABIB~"
twnultuoll8 era of prohibition.
TONIGHT - It W88 because of these American
themes that Ullian feels the play
was selected aa the UI'a entry in
the American College Theatre Festival competition. Ullian said the
festivill's theme is ~ot really to
celebrate Columbus but to take
with special guest from
advantage ofit."
Boulder, Colorado
The play opens tonight at 8 in
Theatre A of the UI Theatre Buildil1ll and runs through Nov. 22.
Tickets are available by callil1ll
fRIDAY
Hancher Box ~ at 335-1160.
Blues
Blowout
- 5Ac:ts
Ticket price' are 111.50 for adults
BEST II.\PPY /lOCH I~ TO\\'\'
SATURDAY
and $5 for VI ,tudenta, Benior
citize,.. and people 18 and under_
'The Rathbones
13 S.LinD

~~~~

TONIGHT

~.1P.!!

CAPTAIN
BARNEY

25¢DRAWS

WATER

Pick the winners of these c0llege football games and you

$599

__

MILWAUKEE'S
BEST Li~t
;::" $~9gg
150ml

Our IIrsl1992 wine bas arrived - Beringer Gama, Jlnllw •• 1
Won.·Thull. 7:30 MI to MIdnIght
F~. &SIt 7:30 MI-2 MI
SUO. 8;00 l1li10 MIdnight

~

BIG
CITIZEN
8·10 PM

$5

354-1111
01-1

could win a DIIIIy 10Wlin On
The Une hatl Thera will be

11 winners weekly and the
t>p picker this week will also win a FREE DIll., Iowan T-ehlrtr

ON THE UNE RULES:
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily 1oNan, Room

111 (X Roan 201 Carrnunications Center. No more than five entries per

person. The decision ~ the judges is final. WInners will be announced in
Monday's OJ, GOOD LUCIO

The Daily Iowan
lUll \ ( III , \'{lh''''(. 'lIh/'\I'Ih'

354-1111

